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THIE THIEISTIC CONCEPTION 0F THE WORLÙ.*

BY TRE REV. WM. S. BLACKST0OK.

TiIE book, the titie of which constitutes the heading of this
article, deserves to, be read and studied by far greater numbers
than are likely to, *eier read or study it. The subject is
important, and the treatment of it is able, but the style is
adapted to the learned few rather than to, the mentally undiscip-
lioed masses. Though the gifted author belongs to a democratie
community, and is understood to be a democrat himself, his

ode of treating* the sublime thieme discussed in these massive
ages is by no means dernocratie; and, though ýthe book which
e bias griven to the world bias many admirable qualitie3 to com-
end it, it is not, in the proper etymological sense of the termn,
opuilar. 0f course, this is not said to is disparagemnent, for it
substantially true of mnost books of euduring value. It is one

f thie rnost difficuit achievernents of genias and literary skill to
roduce a work which, ;"hile it conmmands the respeetful attention
f the educated and thouglitful, brings the truth which it

eusses withiai the easy comprehension of the uneducated
*ud, and in the treatrnent of sucli profound and difficuit
ljects as that which is treated in this volume, it is an achieve-

ýeut which, probably, scarcely cornes within the bounds of
bssibiity.

The 2'heitic Co=cption of thte World. By D. F. CocxzjR, UL.D.

VOL. V.-No. 3.
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We have great confidence iii the capabilities of our Anglo.
Saxon inother tongue. The language with which Sh-akespeare and
our English transiators of the Bible have accomplished such
inarvels mnust have resources wvhich are not easily exhausted.
There can be but littie excuse, as a general rule, for those autbors
who, writing for Enghislh readers, turn our noble languagle into au
uncouth and scarcely intelligible jargon, by the importation of
crude and unassiinilated phrases into it from, other tongug~
living and dead. lIt must, however, be confessed that it is flot
always easy to express the technicalities of modemD scientàe
thought in pure IEuglish without considerable circumlocution
This fact may be alleged in extenuation of -what will probably ko
regarded by loyers of pure English as the most serious fauît in
tire style of thîs noble volume, lIt is stately and grand, its rhythm
often rising to the dignity of a magnificent oration, but it is not
always Engylish. It -.s just a littie over-loaded with liard tecli.
nical phraseology, thougli it is only j ust to the author to say tbat
this is confined cbiefly to the opening chapter- of his book.

The object of this article, however, is not to criticise the style
of the book, but to reproduce, withi as mnuch sirnplicity and
perspicuity as may be, some of the arguments and conclusions of
the author on sonne of those points which inay be supposed to
be mniost interesting to the general reader. 0f course, it wiDlh
impossible, owing to the inexorable limitation of space, to entea
into detaîls ; those who desire a fuller understanding of the
several points touched upon in this article must examine the
volume for themselves.

The very first thought suggested by the title of this booki
that there are conceptions of the woild whicli are not Theità
The Theistic conception, of course, is that which. is founded upon
the recognition of the eyistence of God; the Athieistic cou-
ception is founded upon the deniial of this truth ; and betwe
these two cornes in the IPantheistie conception,. which. partak-es o!
the nature of both, but is identical with neither of thas
Panthieisma admits the existence of God, but it denie., lii
personality; it affirms Ris existenee, but it neutralizes thý
affirmation by denying the existent, of anything else but Bî'
"According to tuis view, God is the universe itself: beyondan
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ontside of the world He does not exist, but only in the world.
He is the Soul, the iReason, the Spirit of the world, and al
nature is His body. In reality, God is everything, and besîde
flim there is nothing."*

Lt will be readily seen that, whichever of these views we
adopt, it must very seriously modify our conception of the world.
Vie world is flot> it cannot be, to the Atheist what it is to the
Tlieist; and to the Pantheist it is not what it is to either of
these. The Theistie conception of the world, then, differs from
ail other conceptions of it.

This différence has respect> in the flrst place, to the origin of
tjie world. 0f course, neither in the creed of the Atheist nor of
the Pantheist is there any room for the doctrine of creation; for,
if thie former of these were true, there -would be no Creator ; if
the latter, there would be no creature; therefore, the idea of
creation is necessarily excluded both by the one and the othe-r.
According to both these views, the world mnust be in soine sense
eternal; though, in respect to the agx-the original causative
principle in which it had its beginning-that principle, the
discovery of which hias been the objecb of the pursuit of the
world's greatest thinkers from the very dawn of speculative
thought to the present-there wili stili be room for différence of
opinion. With the Atheist, the first principle, the substratum
and ultimate cause of ail things, which. was iii the beginuing,
ad existed fromn eternity, will be either matter or force; to the
apprehiension of the metaphysîcal ?Pantheist, it will be thought;
,while betweeu these two, to use the words of Martineau, the

liever in a personal God c'fixes uponi Will as the true baiaucing
point of a moral theism."

This difference, too, has respect to, the goverument of the
orld. Indeed, neither 'Atheism. nor Pantheisný is,ý properly
eakingDr consistent with the idea of goverumneut at ail, if by
overnmeut is meant intelligent supervision, control, and direc-
i; neither. according to the Atheistic nor the 'Pantheistie
nception of the worid, can there be any such lthing. There can
no governanent without la*, but law, in its final analysis, is

the expression of a wil enforcing itself wit:n power. ~ If there,

Christlieb.

The Thei.stic Co'nception of the World. 19195
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is any propriety in the terni " law," as applied to naturel
phenoniena, it ixniplies that, ira these phienoiena we have thbe
expression of the wvil1 as well as the manifestation of the power
of a Divine Lawgriver. Sir Johin Herschel has onily expressed
whiat probably the, bulk of mankind feit in ail ages, though tbey
may not have beeii able to forinulate it in words, when he sayý
<It is but reasonable to regard the force of gravitation as the

direct or indirect resuit of a cqnsciousness or a will exising
somewhere." Dr. Carpenter expresses the same truth, wvhen he
says that wi1l "is the forrn of force wvhich must be taken as the
type of ail the rest ;" and adds that "«force must be regarded as
the direct expression of wviil." Wailace, another eminent
scientist, says, "If we have traced one force, however minute, te
an origin in our own wilI,' while we have no kncwledge of auj
other primary cause of force, it does not seem an improbable
conclusion that ail force may be will-force, and that thie whole
universe is not only dependent on, but actually is the will of a
highier intelligence, or of a supreme intelligence."

Perhaps, there is no mnan living who better understands the
drift and tendency of the purest and best scientific thought of
the present time, or one whose testimony on sucli a subjeet a
that under present consideration is entitled to, more respect, thas
the Duke of Argyli. fie say..;, " Science, in the modemn doctine
of the conservation of energy and the convertibiity of forces, *
,-Iready getting hiold of tise idea that all kinds of force are bu~
forais and manifestations of some one central force issuing ftoia
some one fountain-head of power. This one force, into whic
ahl othiers return again, is itself but a mode of action ofth
Divine Will." Even Mr. Hierbert Spencer admits that the
force in us-" the force by which we ourselves produce chaugn
and which serves to symbolize thse cause of changes in genere
is the final disclosure of ail analysis.. ......
other modes of consciousness are derived from. our conscioL
ness of existing force." And Comte, the father of the positU
phiiosophy which bas been the cause of leading so ify
atheistic, conclusions, while lie declares the order of natur
be very imperfect, admits that "«its production is far more G

patible with the hypothesis of an intelligent will than with
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mi of blind mnechafisn." In view of these quotations, our author
he seems to be fully -warranted in the assertion that "IPhysical

'e? science is surely coining into harmony with metaphysical
idthought."p

Accordiflg to this view, "law» is not >.aere sequence, not
5s impiy an observed order of facts, but the manifestation of an

lie omuniscient, an omnîpresent, and an omnipotent wiÇ. Ail the forces
Uu of nature, which are found in such harmonious operation with
hi each other as to suggest the idea that they are but so many

li dffrent manifestations of the same force, find their unity in Him
an~ho "ýworketh ail things after the counsel "-the deliberation,
a~purpose, design-" of Ris own wifl."" The Theistie conception
tegves us what the laws of nature can neyer themaselves give-an

cciy t of their own oriorin. Lt traces the law up to the Law-
àl ver, dhe force to the fountain-head of ail power; and, in this
fle ay, gives the only r-ional account that can be given of the

asdom and the beneficence, the immutability -,.nd the exhaust-
ess euergy, of this operation. It gives to everything in nature

he deeper significance, and invests it with a greater importance
0! anl it coAld otherwise possibly possess; because, instead of
Ms ingr us the notion of a blind Cye'ops-call it by whatever

~. e we may, whether matter or force-working in the dark,
nethout any rational motive, arnd toward no preconceived or
~ edestiuated end, it gives us the idea of a vast and complicated

mtstu of nicely-adjuu&ted machinery under the infallible direc-
a3 on and control of an Ail-perfect B3eing, in whose absolute

h lity we have the ultimnate ground, ini whose infinite efficiency
~uehavt the adequate cause, and in whose perfect personality

ehave the sufficient reason, or final cause, of ail existence-
arating toward an end which, whether -we can comprehend it

not, we may be sure is every way worthy of infinite W"isdom,
finite power, and infinite- love.
But the particular branch or department of the governie-t
the worid in which we are most deeply interest 'ed is that
hol refers to the development, the progress, and the destiny of

ehuman race. TIo this-" The Providence of God in Human
ry "-Dr. Cocker devotes one of his most interesting

pter. The germ of this part of his essay he finds in the
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pregnant words of' the Apostie, viz.:-" God bath made of onle

blood ail the nations of mankind to dwell upon the face of tlhe
whole earth, and ordained to ecd the appointed times of thiee
existence and the bounds of' their habitation, that they- should
seek after, and, indeed, feel after and find, the Lord." (So be
translates Acts xvii. 26-28.) This accoucats at once for the
unity of the race and for its diversity. God bas not only made
tic whole race of mankind of one blood, but He bas superin.
tended its division into separate nations, and its dispersioni over
the face of the earth. Tic several nations have not corne into
existence by chance, but by divine appointment. Boti the tinae
of the existence of eachi of thcm, and the geographical bound.
aries of its habitation, have been prearranged and deterwined
by infinite wisdom; and the particular part that eaclh ivas
to play wvas flot determined by accident> but is part ofa
divine plan, and the ultimate purpose of this providentiel

arrangement and supervision is, that men miay seek God, feel
after Him, and really find Him.

Thais is the Pauline view of human history, and it evidenty
gives it a dignity and a grandeur which it cannot, accordinga to

any other hypotiesis, pu.ssibly possess. According to this con-
ception of it, iistory is a divine plan, and every separate partof
it is, though in a way that transcends onr comprehiension, contri.
butina its share toward the accomplishment of the divine
purpose. Even those events which present to us the most
untoward aspect, which cause us to tremble for the ark 'of God

and for tie future otf the race, Nvill, if this view be correct, b
found in the eud to not have been exceptions to this rule. Thcoe

thingis xvhich do not occur by the appointment, do, nevertheless,
occur by tic permission of God; and every one of thema bas

been foreseen and provided for. Even the malignant plottinge,
of the edemies of God, and the efforts put forth by them te

defeat the divine purpose, have been taken fully into the
account, and whien the whole drama is finisied, even these wil

be found to have, under the overrulings of divine wisdom and
power, contributcd in some wvay to the bringing about of the
predestinated result.

And here -we have the truc notion of providence, includig



"intelligent forothiougçht irnd timely provision for ail contin-

gencies" a preconceived plan, constant supervision of its
development> and the control and subordination of ail finite
powers and agencies in order to its completion.

111 the study of this great subject, then, in its relation te
'hum1-ai history, which the Scriptures constantly represent as the
speciald field of divine providence -jur first duty is to ascertain
as clearly as may be what is the divine purpose in respect to
our race, the predestinated goal of human history. This can
oinly be learned from Hum wloo "secs the end from the begin-

oîl "who, has formed thi8 divine plan. and is superintending
iLs development. Whatever may be gathered from the philo-
sopitical study of the past, or be inferred from what appears to,
us to be the fitness of things, it is obvious that revelation alone
can supply the principies wvhich must constitute the light of
history-the light in whichi even the darkest chapters may be
interpreted, and its truc phîlosophy evolved. It is true that
speculative thouglit, even independently of the light of revela-
ion, has led some of the great thinkcers of the race to the

conclusion that the goal of history, the point toward which al
the movements of society are tending, is the highest perfection
of bhui-.aity; 'but it has flot discovered any authorized and
infaillible standard by which this perfection is te be measured.
The question-In what consists the highest perfection of
humanity ?-has net been, and cannot be, satisfactorily answered
by tie unassisted efforts of the human intellect, It is only the
Al-knowing and Ail-perfect One who can disciose te us the

,nd ideal toward which. lis providence is leading our race.
Nowv, what is this ideal ? The Bible dees net deai in defini-

ions: we must gather its teaching on this, as on other subjects,
ýora generai principles and scattered hints, rather than from, any
mpact aad definite staternent. The ideal for the raâe mnust,

owever, be the same as for the individual ; and in seeking the
deal of individual perfection we, must take into the account
very department of man's complex and wonderful nature, with

iLs capabilities, pewers, and -relations. He must be vîewed,
ot mereiy as a physicai and intellectual, but aise as a moral and
.igious, being; and flot oniy as an individual in soine sense

Tite Theistic Conception of the World. 19199
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complete in himself, but also as a being sustaining, intinate
relations Nvith God and lus fellow-creatures.

"«Now, 110 man can be said to be complete-to be perfect; no
mani can be said to have reacbied his rixoc, or end-to hiave
completely fulfilled the divine purpose in his h)eing-until ho
bas developed in his thought, and realized in bis lifef, the idea
of the useful, the true, the just, the good, the pure, the divint
Ioyalty to God and the truth, justice and charity toward men,
self-control and purity of miind, intellectual discipline, and clti.
vated taste-these are the characteristics of the perfect mfan.
Judged from the Christian standpoint, he is the perfect man who
bas attained to tliat ideal of moral and spiritual excellence, whieh
was exhibited in the buman life of Christ-tbe grand enibodiment
of all that is 'pure and truc and just and lovely and of good
report.' The realization of this in the collective life of bumanity
must be the groal of history."

Though human bistory is the special field of divine provi.
dexice, no view of it would te compiete wbich did flot include
the preparation of the earth for beingr the home of mankind,
That this wvorld was made for mani, there is no rational ground
of doubt. Much that is iii it would bave no value, no signifi.
cance or importance, if he was absent from it. They are of no
use wbatever to the inferior orders of creation; anid yet, what às
most remarkable is, that tbese very things are found, in a vast
plurality of instances, to be most essexitial to the comfort; of man,
nuost conducive to the developmeut of bis facult;es and to the
progress of civilization. lIn fact, the eartb is a great store-ouse
ini wbich is treasured up an ixiexhaustible supply of ail that
is necessary not only to meet the physical xieceasities of
maxi, but to stimulate bis intellectual activity; to fil bis
imagination witb images o'f beauty and grandeur, and so develop
bis oesthetic faculty and refine bis taste ; anid, above all, to excite
in him feelings of veneration anid awe, anid, at the sanie time, to
inspire hini witb gratitude, confidence, and love toward Hum by
whom this magnificent home lias beexi provided, se niarvellous1y
fitted up, and se amply anid luxuriously furnished. Nowhere à,
tbe intelligent forethougbt, the anticipation of, and preparation
for, the uxideveloped necessities of the future, which are inherent

n



in the very idea of providence, more strikingly displayed than
in this.

The enormous period during which this process of preparation
was carried on prior to the advent of man upon the earth is itself
significant; it would almost appear to be specially designed by
the Creator to beget in the minds of His intelligent creatures the
highest possible conception of the dignity of the forthcoming
1Id of this terrestrial creation, of the highi value whichi He set
upon hini, and the deep interest which 'He took in his well.-
being.

The more intelligent and thorougli our study of physical
geography, and the more accurate our knowledge of the earth's
iurface, the more deeply are we likely to be impressed not only
with the idea that man was the objective point of ail the geologic
changes which preceded his appearance, but also with a sense of
the special adaptation of its fixed forms for his perfect develop-
ment according to the divine ideal. That external, physical
conditions, and especially the configuration of the earth's surface,
and the listribution, outline, and relative position of land
and water, exert a powerful influence upon the V-astes, pursuits,
habits, and character of man, is well-known.-(1.) The habits
and characteristics of the dwellers in the temperate zone differ
materially from those of the dwellers in the torrid zone; (2.)
there is a marked difféerence between the mental habits and

mOdcs) of thought of a people who dwell in the interior of an
immense continent and those who dwell on the margira of the
sea; and (3.) there is also an acknowledged difference between
he mental character of the inhabitants of a bright and sunny
4Miate, who breathe an elastic atmosphere, and are surrounded
ith the most inspiring scenery, and that of a people who dwell
nder a gray and sombre sky, and daily look upon the more
rn and rugged aspects of nature. These several propositions
'Il he readily assented to by eve-&y intelligent student of man
cNature. They are subjected to a careful and thorough
aination by our author, and the general conclusions arrived

tare thus summarized by him :-
"1. While the tropical cliniate of Southern Asia, of Africa,

o f South America is unfavourable to the highest intel-

-The Theietic Conception of thre Wor-id.20 201
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lectual and moral development, the temperate climate of Western
Asia, of Europe, and of North America is peculiarly adapted to
the advancement and perfection of the human race.

"2. The massive, unbroken continents of the south, shut in
by immense oceans and impassable mountain ranges, are the seat
of immobility, and the home of despotic power; but the deeply.
indented and elaborately-articulated continents of the north,
with their inland seas and large navigable rivers, are the theatre
of activity, of progress, and of liberty.

"3. The sunny skies and glowing landscapes and inspiring
scenery of the south of Europe are most congenial to poetry
and music and painting and sculpture, and all that is graceful
in expression and action ; the deeper tone and the sterner
features of the uorthern portion of Europe, 'whose skies are
sombre, and whose mountains are rugged and gray,' determine it
to be the home of practical industry and useful arts, of benevo.
lent enterprises and philanthropic deeds.

" Bearing in mind these principles, we turn to history, in the
belief that we shall find that divine providence has, at successive
periods, placed the historic race in such geographical relations,
and amid such physical conditions as have been most favourable
to their intellectual and moral development." (Pp. 263, 264.)

The first fact appealed to in confirmation of this theory is, that
"the human race really commenced its history in the midst 0f
the continents of the temperate zone." Without attempting to fa
the site of Eden, Dr. Cocker contents himself with pointing ont
" the second centre from whence the great historic race departed
to overspread the earth "-the Armenian plateau vhich star
equidistant from the Euxine and Caspian seas on the north, and
between the Persian Gulf and the Mediterranean Sea on the
south. "All the varied lines of evidence from history,
ethnology, and philology," he remarks, " converge upon Western
Asia as the cradle of the human race-the centre from which
mankind departed to people the earth; and we are constrained
to regard the early populations of that region as furnishing the
typical standard, or average sample, of our species."

This, however, is precisely what, on purely zoological grounds
we should not have expected ; we should have been disposed to

I



look for the original home of man in the tropical region, which
is the habitat of the anthropoid ape, and where Nature puts forth
lier greatest energy. And here, too, we should have expected to
fiad the nearest approximation to the perfect ideal of humanity.
A careful comparison of the several zones and climates of the
carth shows that " the degree of the perfection of the types of
life, and the diversity and number of species, are proportional to,
the intensity of heat." This may be regarded as a law of the
physical world. Hence we find, as a matter of fact, tliat nature
goes on adding perfection to perfection from the polar region to.
the temperate zone, and fromn the temperate, zone to the region
of the greatest heat. Following, then, the ascending series,
(especially if man is to be regarded as the lineal descendant of
the anthropomorphic apes, as some of the materialistie scientîsts
of the day would have us to believe), we migrht reasonably
suppose that here would be found the proper home and habitat
of mnan, and that the tropical muan would be the highest type of
humanity, and, physically speaking, the most beautiful of the
race. This, however, is not the case. Man presents a clearly
marked exception to the law which regulates the distribution
and development both of animal and vegetable life. Rie is found
ini his purest and n'ost perfect type at the very centre of the
temperate continents; and, departîng from this centre, we find
him gradually losing his beauty of form, even to the extreme
point of the southeru continent, where his physical debasement
and deformity reaches its lowest depth.

It is evident, then, that the law which has governed the distri-
butioni of the human race over the earth is an entireiydifxn
one from that which has presided over and regulated the distri-
bution of plants and animais. The perfection of type, in the
latter case, is in proportion to the natural conditions which are
most, favourable to the development of physical life ; while the
perfection of type, in the former case-the case of man-is
exactly in proportion to the degree of intellectual and moral
mprovement, and to the physical conditions which are favour-
ble to intellectual and moral development. In the one case it is
'the law of a physical order ;" in the other case it iQs "the law of
moral order."

The Theistie Conce'ption of the World. 20203
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The grand reason of this difference is found in the difference
of nature and destiny between these two orders of being.
Plants and animais have attained the end of their existence
already. Thiey are niot designed to be anything different from
what they are. Wiflh man, however, it is altogether different;
created in the image of God, lie is a free, moral being; ho
possesses an intcellectual, a moral, a spiritual nature> which is the
essential element of his being-the true man-to which the
physical man is merely a servant and minister; and the
unfolding and the perfection of this spiritual nature is the grand
end of liuman life--an end whicli ean only be secured by t.ho
exercise and discipline of the spiritual powers.

"<Who doeô not see a plan, a purpose, a Providence in t.hi
fact-that the cradie cif the human race was placed in the mnidst
of the continents of the north, and not in the centre of the
tropical region ? The balmy, but enervating, atmospLere of the
equatorial region would have lu]led man to sleep, and lie would
have mnade no progress. With an abundant supply for bis
natural wants, there wouild have been no motive to industry, to
enterprise, and to the develooment of his intellectual powers.
Unable to endure the rigrour of a colder climate, and to liveo
less exuberant soul, lie woiild not have been induéed to migrate
to less favourable regions, and, crowded on a narrow area, the
race must have been finally exterminated. But, planted in the
temperate zone, in the midst of thie continents of the north, so
well adapted by their form, their ighly articulated peninsula%
and their climate, to stimulate the active powers of man, to
promote enterprise, to favour commerce, and hasten individual
deve1opirL-nt and social orgpanization, lie was surrounded by
conditions most favourable to the fulfilment of his destiny."
(Pp. 273> 274.)

To this is added the notewvorthy observation that this, too, was
the centre of religious liglit and the 1-radie of man's spiritual
nature. Here, for ages, " the living oracles proclaimed the truth
of God, and patriarclis, prophets, and seers were received into
intercourse with the higlier Nvorld ;" and here, e' in Palestine, the
centre of the three continents of the Old World, and near fivô
great seas-the highiway of the world's travel and commerce-,

204
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Jesus of Nazarethi taught the 'glad tidings of great joy' for the
nations, and sent forth His aposties into ail the world to preach
eue gospel to every creature.",

Aiiother fact, illustrative of the truth that the hiuman race is
no)t left to the direction of blind chance, but i,.- under the leadirig
of an all-wise and unerrilg Providence, which is infallibly
guiding to that state of comiplete intellectual, social> moral, and
8piritual development and perfection -which is its predestinated
end, is, l<that those epochs of civilization which represent the
highest degree of culture attained by man at diffèrent periods
of bis history, have not succeeded one another in the saine
place, but have passed from one country to, another." The earth
. as not only intended to be the home of man, in which hie
should live, but also the school-house in which hie should receive
bi education; its highest function being, to aid in his intel-
lectual and moral training, and to furnish the conditions in
whichi he may fulfil his noble destiny." Now, as none of the
cotinents furnish ail the conditions necessary for bis complete
development; but eacb of the nortbiern continents, by virtue of
its structure, clirnate, and physical conditions, has a special
fonction to fulfil in the education of the race. God, in lis
providence, bas led the human family from east to wvest, over the
cotinents of the temperate zone, in order to secure to it the
education, the moral advancement, and the final perfection which
it is His purpose it shall finally reachi. Tire centre of civilization
is found first in Western Asia ; from. theAce it is transferred to
Greece, from Greece to Rome, and from thence - thougli our
author does not note the fact quite as distinctly as lie might
have done-to the British Isles, which, during the last twvo or
three liuudred years, have been the focal point of the highest
forin of civilization that the world has yet seen; and, now that
t~he westwvard march of civilization bas reached its goal, the
development of its highiest possible type is looked for in the
New World.

The successive stages ini the education of the race aie found
towcrrespond with the successive stages in the development of
the individual.-(1.> The period of submission to, authority; (2.)
the discipline of the conscience; (3.) the development of

The Thei.stic Conception of the World. 20205
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personal, liberty ; (4.) the training %nd discipline of the will
under social law; and (5.) the development of active philan.
thropy. The first of these corresponds wvith the Oriental, the
second witli the ffebrew, the third with the areek the fourth with
the Romant, and the fifthi with the Ohbristian~ civilization. Bacli
of these forms of civilization has contributed its quota toward the
realization of the grand end toward whichi God, ini is provi-
dence, lias been leading mankind from the beginning. Each lias
yielded indestructible and imperishable fruit. Nothing, that was
pure and good in any of themn can ever perish. AU the rich
treasures of the past-the perception of the eternal obligation of
duty derived from the Oriental, the disciplined, moral sense
which w,ýe inherit fxom. the HEebrtw, the oesthetic culture and
intellectual freedom 'for which wve are indebted to the Greek> and
the jurisprudence which is the precious legacy bequeathed to us
and to ail coming ages by ancient Rome--have descended to u
and are a-ppropriated by Christianity. Ail that is capable of
contributing in any way toward the intellectual, the moral, and
the social well-being and perfection of man bas been baptized
and ennobled by the Christan spirit.

And, now that the human race lias been put in possession of
ail the elements of intellectual, moral, and spiritual prog ress, ail
that is necessary for the complete developnient and perfection of
the individual and for the regeneration of society, a brighter dal
begyins to dawn. Ail foris, of intellectual culture are laying
their tribute at the feet of Christ. Nature herself becomes more
subject to man and to the religion of the God-man. Science
multiplies the mieans of diffusing knowledge and the facilities
for intercourse among the nations of the earth. The discoveey
of the art of printingy opens the iBook of Life to the millions of
the race. Space bas been annihilated by railroads; by te
help of steam continents have been united; the electric telegraph
is bindingy the nations more and more closely together, and the
result is, that the common brotherhood of man is more clearly
apprehended, and is receiving more practical recognition, than ai
any period in the past. The genins of Christianity begyins mone
signaily to reveal itself as a power acting on the social life o
man. The formis and conditions of bis eartbly lot are bei
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ýynderfuIly transformed and irnproved. Phiysical science is
emancipatiflg labour and constantly overcoming the source-, of
iman suffering. Ilygienic science is preserving life and
extending the termi of human existence. Philanthropic insti-
tutions are being daily multiplied, huinanitarian and Christian
e»terprises most vigorously prosecuted, and a noble benevolence
is rapidly supplanting the ig'noble selfishness of former ages.
Chaliners, lloward, Wilberforce, Hlitchcock, Amos Lawrence,
Elizabeth Fry, Florence Nightingale, and Mrs. Gladstone are
representative men and wonien of the new age.

Christian civilization is no longer the property of any one
-'nation alone. Now it em-braces in its purposes and plans the
ev inglelization of ail the nations of the earth. The world is
nOW the field of its beneficent operation. The accumulated 'wave
of ligylit and power from Oriental and llebrew, Greek and iRoman,
civilizationi, with the divine elernent of Christianity superadded,
which lias been increasing in volume and force as it lias 'baen
roling on from a(ge to acre, is destined to roll back a titie of
blessing upon the remuants of those ancient nations to whorn we
are indebted for so much, andi to sweep northward and south-
ward-

"Till, like a sea of glory,
It spreads from pole to pole."

zWfATSOEVER A MAN SOWETH THAT SIA.LL RiE
ALSO REAP Y)

A 1WONDERPUL thing is a seed-
The one thing deathless forever!

The one thing changeless-utterly true-
Forever old, and forever new,

Andi fickie and fathless neyer.

Plant blessings, and blessings will bloom;
Plant hate, and hate will grow ;

Yc>u can sow to.day-to-morrow will bring
The blossom that proves what sort of a thing

Is the seed, the seed that you sow.

Il<Wkat8oever a Man Soweth that ishall he also 1?eap." 207
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THE ItEV. W. L. TIIORNTON, M.A.*

BY THE REV. WILLIAM MORLEY PUNSHON. LL.D.

WILLIAM L. THORNTON wças born in Huddersfield, Yorkshire, in
the rnonthi of January, 1811. I-is parents> thougli fot weatby,
moved in a respectable position, and were able to secure for thefr
son the educational advantages which hie valued and improved so
well. Little bias corne to liglit respecting bis youth, or the cir.
cumistances of his conversion to God. "It is known, however,
that hie înberited the blessingy promnised to the seed of the
rigliteous; and that in early days hie consecrated himself to Iàs
father's God. His parents were devoted Chri-tians, wbo for mnn
years adorned their profession> and who commanded their bouse.
hold after tbemn, in tbe fear of the Lord. Mr. Tbornton, sen.,
was called to bis reward -%vitb tbe sanie ixnpressive suddenness
as bis larnented son, and, as far as can be ascertained, "rom tbe
sanie physical cause. H1e died in tbe gig wbicb wvas about to
convey him to his appointment as a local preacher ' but was
spared to the verge of the allotted " tbre.escore and ten years."
The late President was converted to God in bis seventeenth yens
and witb baste, wbich only extraordinarv gifts and graces could
justify, began to preacli about two months afterwards.

Wbule yet in bis teens lie becamie junior teacher in a well.
known boarding-scbool in Leeds. Hie afterwards filled a siinilae
position ut Woodhiouse Grove Schooi, andl in the autumn of 1829
returned to bis fatber's bouse, purposing to devote himiself to the
ministry of the gospel. Hie was at this timne known in the neigh.
bourbood as «' Tbe Boy Preacher," and xvas greatly followed,-is
youtbful appearance contrastingy witb the niaturity of the views

Mr. Thornton, it will be well rexnenbered, was President of the Wesleya
Conférences of Canada and of Eastern British America in 1864, and endeads
himself to, thousands by his rare Christian gifts and graces. The Ivesiori
here given was rtad at his funeral sermoni by his friend and fellow-laboue,
our late beloved anid honoured President. Both on account of the writer anddc
the snbject very many in Canada wilI be glad to have it in a permanent fois
in our Connexional Magazine. It is here printed from the original manq
seript.-ED.
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and thouglits which, in ornate language, he delivered to the con-
gregatiofis whom lis youth attracted to hear hikn.

In the vear 1830 lie was proposed as a candidate for the
ministry. Like some others -who have become afterwards emi-
nent, lie had not universal honour in bis own country ;-aud
whether from local prejudice, or from hone-st conviction of bis
unfitness, or from the mannerism which, to some extent, remained
with him through life, his reconimendation was I?ot unanimous.
H[e passed bis after examinations with much credit, and at the
Conférence of 1830 was appointed to Glasgow; in which, city, and
in ilUli, he passed the four years of bis probation. In the first
pear of his ministry, the Lord prepared him for great usefuines,
by the common discipline of sorrow; for le was suffered first to
go and bury bis father, wbo departed, like Simeon, in peace, when,
his eyes bad seen the son of bis love, emulous to be baptized for
the dead. Hei travelled afterwards, with much acceptance, in
london, Leeds, and Bath. In the year 1841 lie was appointed
classical tutor at the Institution at floxton, afterwards at IDids-
bury; where he remained an assiduous and beloved labourer

ntil the Conference of 1849.
The venerable Dr. llannah, who was associated with him
ougli ail this period, thus speaks: "I1 cannot but cail to, mind

hose briglit eight years>--bright, esDeci.ally, as far as my inter-
,rse with him w<'ýs concerned. .1 cannot forget out seasons of

leasant and instru;t.ive intercourse, when we conversed on
erent portions of God's lloly Word; and when we souglit to,

ist- each other in our careful inve3t1gations ; often bave we ex-
resed the -wish that those days miglit return, that we mugî,,t

ain wander to and fro amidst our quiet walks, on the skirts of
cashire ; and again talk on themes which are always fresh ;

h'eh always yield somethingt new. Ris attainments, mode of
ehing, lis habituai spirituality of mmnd, lis higli and pure moral
ne-ail gave hlm an influence over the students whidh one
'd flot easily describe."
Testixnony, froni a stand-point more critical, and therefore, in
measure, more valuable, bas been furnished from the students

selves. Let one of tbem speak-interpreter, we believe, of
unuttered speech of ali-l,- As a tutor, those whe experienced
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them will never forget his patience, kindness, and mildness of
dignity. His exquisite taste and perfect accuracy must have
been tried to the quick a thousand times, especially by some who
had not been highly favoured with previous educational advan.
tages. Yet, never was the humbiest discouraged, if there was
only an earnest and persistent effort to improve. The grand
motive, which was ever kept before us, was the peerless impor.
tance of seeking to become able ministers of the New Testament.
Our lecture-hall was thus a sanctuary, and the principle of emu.
lation was subordinated to the great ends of the holy ministry."

This may be the place for a word upon his elegant and accu-
rate scholarship, which fitted him to teach others; for he had the
art of communicating happily the knowledge which he had
laboriously acquired. We may have had profounder scholars
amongst us :-it is believed we have had none whose knowledge of
the classics was more thorough in its penetration of their niceties,
and more keen in its perception of their beauty. He is said to
have had as sharp an ear for a false quantity as any University
Professor ; and he was so at home in the sacred languages that h
could discuss the construction of a passage in the Greek Testa-
ment, and bring parallelisms and annotations from his well-stored
rmemory, with surprising readiness and correctness. His attain.
rents in divinity were also extensive, and he had mastered the
best writings in dogmatic and pastoral theology. His love of the
beautiful at once cultivated and corrected his taste, so that it was
said of him that "if he had not been a divine, he would have
been a first-rate critic." But every study, however severe, and
every accomplishment, however graceful, were subordinated to
his great, loved work for Christ-flowers of many hues and odours
woven into one garland, to cast at the feet of Him to whom he
had dedicated the summer of his days.

In 1849 he was appointed assistant-editor, and two years
afterwards, on the death of Mr. Cubitt, editor-in-chief; in whi
office he continued to the end. The literary service which h
was thus enabled to render to the Church was of great and pr!
manent value. In sterling matter, solid and thoughtful exeg
and suggestive biographical .writing, the periodicals which i
edited will hold their own amongst the religious literature of d
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day. Where complaints have been made about them, we have
been told that they were too good to be popular; and to some
extent the complaint is true. It is possible that contributions
might have been inserted which would have increased the inte-
rest, and not lessened the moral power; but if bis taste was
severe, and even fastidious, it was because bis ideal was a lofty
one; and he strove conscientiously to raise the masses to a higher
intellectual level. He was one of those to whom work was at
once an obligation and a luxury; and there are few who have
more thoroughly imitated our founder in sustained and quiet
toil; '"never unemployed, and never in a hurry." He was an
economist of time, and duty found him so much in the habit and
system of obedience, that whatever was entrusted to him was
"done-done in time, and done well."

In April, 1864, he embarked on a mission to the western
Churches, carrying the fraternal salutations of his brethren to the
General Conference of the United States of North America; and
deputed to preside over the Conferences of Canada and Eastern
British America. The commission confided to him was difficult,
involved matters which required delicate handling and needed a
union of qualities, which found their fitting home in the heart of
our lamented friend. How well he acquitted himself-with what
admirable tact, discrimination, and courtesy-with what mingled
courage and kindness he proclaimed the truth-how freely and
faithfully he preached Christ-how he won for himself an esteem
and affection which were a priceless treasure, history tells. That
portion of his address to the American Conference, which spoke
of the state and principles of Methodism in the Old World,
remains, with many of us, a memory and an inspiration still.
We quote the words,. as in some sort bis latest testimony to
the truth :-

"I must say that on the great doctrines of Christianity our
pulpits give no uncertain sound. Other pulpits there are which
deny the inspiration of the Bible, and the divinity of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and which explain away His sacrificial work. A
man may talk in that way once in our pulpits, but he will not do
i a second time. In regard to the great system of Trinitarian
doctrine, we claim to be as orthodox as Athanasius, and as evan-
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gelical as Augustine. And 1 arn persuaded you are so also. «We
resolve to preach Christ, to preach ]Iim in His divine majesty, in
His atoningy work, in is dying love. Christ is the ail in ail of
the Christian nîinistry. His is the name which is above every
name. H1e loved us and died for us; not only for our benefit, but
in our stead. We nieyer feit the necessity more thaun 11W of
afiËFming- man's utter fal, ruin, and hopelessness, and lis need of
a divine Saviour. Stifl, we proclaim a divine assurance of salva-
tion as the common privilege of believers, the light of God's
countenance, as set forth in the Old Testament, the testimony of
the Spirit in the New. A true faith in the Lord Jesus, we know
to be a faith which is of the operation of God. We hold, further,
the doctrine of a full salvation in Christ> and a salvation for al
mankind. The doctrine of universal atonement, tauglit s0 plainly
in the Seriptures, is receivingr tribute and homage on ail sides;

~ndr not ast fro m the aggcressive missionary efforts of the an,-"
In these words we have, in brief, the elements of the late

I>resident's manly and harmonlous theoiogy; and in the enforce-
ment of these truths by tongue and pen, and in their consistent
illustration in the life, he spent bis happy days.

At bis last Conference, his brethren showed their estimate of
his talents and graces, by raisîng, him to the highsa fiei
their body; and so conferring the greatest earthly honour which
a Methodist preacher may lawfully covet, or can consistently
enjoy. H1e p-esided over its councils with dignity, courtesy,
inipartiality, and skill ; and was neither -weak in1 the infirmity of
yieiding, nor rude in the insolence of power. If hie had a fault
in the chair of the Conference, it may be described in the words
of a sorrowingr friend of his, himself an elder who lias been in like
manner honoured, t'In the conduct of public business lie, perbaps,
sometinsies feit as if lie could anticipate results which otners lied
first to work out; and that his naturai gift of facile expression
tempted hlm, to utter what belo-iged to others to say." But with
ail this he was neither dogmatic nor assuming; and, as with
every other duty, there was an elasticity about him whieh

nnprcsscd -I f~wt he idea, that even while lie felt the most
deenlv thp responsibilities of lis high office, lie had undertaken

its obligations with a sense of privilege n laue
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As a minister of the Word, hie wvas always richly evangelic&
a sound expositûr of Truth, an earnest and loving interpreter of
the mmid of the Holy Spirit, so far as lie could &e'taiin the know-
ledge of it by careful study and fervent prayer. lUis preaching
was instructive to the intelligent in no common degree; thougli
the peculiarities of his delivery, and, perbaps, also, the sustained
and subtle reasoning which lay behind bis glowing words, pre-
vented the full effect of his discoursep upon the mind of the
multitude. When preachers were bis hearers, hie ivas princely in
suggestive teachingt; and his full, ripe sheaves dropped maiiy a
bearded ear to recompense the gleaner's toil. Ris favourite
theme seems to have been, toward the last espec*ally, the glory
of Christ in the full royalty of Ris mediatorial kingdom. Tlius,
'wlile ini America, his official discourses were: one from the Son
of Man in the midst of the golden candlesticks; and a second
from the Saviour's sublime vision of Satan as ligshtnin)g faluina
down from heaven. Again, at, the Bradford Conference, the con-
gregations listened,-thrilled and earnest listeners-as he preached
with bis wonted eloquence, and more than bis wonted energy,
from, IlThe hour is corne, that the Son of Man should be glori-

It would be wrong to omit some reference to bis power in
prayer. lie prayed )ut of the Scriptures, perhaps, more than any
of his brethren. Often would he commune with God in the sub-
lime words with which the holy prophets spake. lie had bidden
the Word in bis heart, and in his leadings of the devotion of the
sanctuary, it 'welled up copions and strong. Often bave the
people feit that he bad power with the Divine; and under bis
guidance they were conducted into the inner sanctuary and, as
by the (Jhebar River, had visions of God. - é

lu social life, Mr. Thornton vwas a blarneless and beautiful
character; faithfuil in friendship, wvith a native politeness whîch,
vas of the heart; and a consideration for others, which is its
traest expression. lie did not affect the gentleman; but bie was
a Chriiian gentleman in all senses of the word. His was ebeer-
fulness without levity ; bis conversational powers were great ; he
had an inexhaustible store of anecdote, a quiet 'wit, which sparkled
ini his eye, and fringred sometimes the borders of bis words ; and
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a vein of sarcasm, kept for the most part in check, always in c.on-
trol, and wvhich, like summer liitning, had no fork to, wound.
They who wvere privileged with bis friendship account the memory
of it a blessing; and mourn his loss with ail the bitterness of
individuai sorrow. Suchw~as the man -%hom we mourn-a devout
and cheerful Christian, an instructive eloquent and preacher, a
brother beloved and honoured above many, a sound scholar andl
theologrian, a fast and genero us friend.

In a sermon which lie preached to the boys at one of the Con.
nexional sohools, hie said once, Il'Godliness is a diadem. of beaity
upon every brow, but its gems are brightest, and its lustre most
alluring, when it girds the temples of regenerated youth." Eus
love for the young, which is breathied in living tenderness thirough
the whole of this sermon, was indeeci a passion with him ; and hie
was neyer more at home, than when lie was directing their open-
ing minds, or leadîng them to the understanding of the sacred
truth. lus especial regard for the young was a great feature i
bis pastoral ministry, and, agyain to quote the words of Dr.
Hfannali, "Ilie seemed to leave a fragrance behind him wherever lie
went, and to give evidence that, amid ail the engagements of life
lie was stili aiming at one great object,-the object for which lie
wvas born; for whicb lie was re-born, and for wbich. ho felt it wus
goodl to live."

luis friends, and the Church at large, were rejoicing in bis
liglit; and anticipating for hini a long period of blessed and help.
ful service, when the Master cailed him, and without a sight of
deatb, lie passed to) bis heavenly home. On Friday, February
1Oth, 1865, lie was present at the service in aid of the Metro-
politan Chapel Building Fund. Hue spent the evening afterwards
with bis habituai cheerfulness, but was chilled on bis way home by
the 'bitter cold. On the following Sabbath, thougli in some pain,
lie preached twicLe; and then returned to his bouse, which lie neyer
left again. luis Iast text was from the vision of Isaiah :-<' Mine
eyes have seen the King; the Lord of Hosts." And as lie
descanted upon the Lord's prtisence as the main element of
Heaven,, and upon the effects whicb tbe manifestation of tliat
presence wrought even upon the boliest mon, " it was as if an
angel shook bis wings ;" for there were tbose present who feit
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iearer to Heaven than thiey had ever felt before. A few short
wgeeks, and bis eyes saw the King in Ris beauty, and the land
that is afar off. On the niglit before his death lie had read thle
seventh chapter of Itevelationls, and had expatiated on the blessed-
ness of those Ilwho have corne out of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes, and mnade them white, in the bloud of the
Lamb." lie rose in the morning, fancying himself better, and
sayingr, with a truth, whose glorious force he knew not, -This is

tlbeginning, of a better day ;" and so it was> for about ten
ü'lock he entered upon a day without niglit, and lad Ilanother
moru than ours."
. Stricken with a strange sorrow, mute almost from music and
ftom worship were the heurts of lis frieuds, as the sudden stroke
was realized,-

Who sadly wvatched the close of al-
Life balanced on râ breath,

Who aaw upon his features fal
The awfnl shade of Peath.

Mi dark and desolate they were,
Anid murmuring Nature cried,

"O surely, Lord, hadat Thon been here,
Our brother had not died. "

But when its glance the mexnory cast
On ail that grace had doue,

And thouglit of life-long warfare passed,
And endless victory won,

Then faitb. prevailing wiped the tear,
And looking u9ward, cried,
0O Lord!1 Thou surely ha.st been liere 1
Our brother lias not died Z

Blessed truth! "He that believeth on Jesus, thougli .he were
dd, yet shail he live ; and lie that liveth, and believeth on Jesus,
hal neyer die." May God send us the comfort of those words,

at our last end we may reat in peace, as our hope is this
ubrother doth.
Amid the silent tears of thousands, lis remains were com-
td to the dust, ini Abney Park Cemetery. Upwards of eighty

fthe ministers, who knew and loved him, followeci him to the
. There was no violet pail, nor many-coloured robes, nor
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pomp and pagreantry of sorrow ; but they bore him. to, bis rest, as
brave men bear a comrade-warrior whio bias fallen in an hioour-
able field, ecd one girding himsell', even in the moment of hb
deepest sadness, for other batties in the same Iloly War, in hope
of the same victory at Iast, through the "race and help of' the
sanie Captain of Salvation.

THE NEW BELL OF BR~ESLAU.*

BY M. E. THALHEIMER.

A EIINGLY deed, O Kaiser!
No aichemist of old

E'er turned the baser metal
To fairer, purer gold ;

Or made, with grander cadence,
Its tone triumphant swell

From the roar of brazen cannon
To the chime of the Sabbath bell!

Through the brutal din of battie
Souads a modulation sweet,

And the tramp of the armed battalion
la but patter of littie feet ;

And grauder than cail of trumpet
Or beat of the martial drum.

Is the voice from the Breslau belfry-
" Let the littie children come !"

Far over the western border
Let the friendly accents go,

And drown with their heavenly music
The murmur of hate and woe;

Till foemen love as brothers,
And the clangour of war shall cease,

For the crowns of king and kaiser
Shall bc thine, "O Prince of Peace h

The old city of Breslau, in Silesia, bas one of the finest Sundaysbcd
buildings in the world. The Emperor William bas given it a bel rnià

from French cannon which were captured during the Franco-Prussian war.
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TRHE DAYS 0F WESLEY.

III.

My wish is accomplishied. We are to go and bear Mr. White-
ûe1d speak at Lady Huntingdon's bouse in Park Street. It came
about in this way -

A lady who is reported to, have lately become very religious
called one morning, and after some general. conversation, began to
speak of Mr. Whitefield's addresses in Lady R-untingdon's bouse.
She stroin(gly urgred my aunt and cousin to go, saying, by way of
inducement, thiat it was quite a select assembly -no people one
would noV like tVo meet were invited, or, at ail events, if such
peopke came> one was in no way mixed up with them. «"And be
is such a wondc-rful orator," she said ; 'eno commonplace fanatie,
1 assure you, Evelyn. Ris discourses are quite sucb as you woiild
admaire, quite srnted to people of the higbest intellectual powers.
My Lord Bolingbroke -was quite fascinated, and my Lord Chester-
field hiinself said to Mr. Whitefield (in bis elegrant way), ciHe
would not say to hiim what hie would say to every one else, bow
much lie approved hlm."'

111 did not know that Lord Cbesterfield and Lord Bolingbroke
were considered good judges of a sermon," said Evelyn, drily.

"0f thie doctrine-welI, tbat's another thiugi," said the relig-
ious lady; t'but of the oratory and the taste. Garrick, tbe great
actor, says that his tones have sucb power that be ca-an ake bis
tarers weep and tremble merely by varying bis pronunciation of
he word M1esopotamia; and many clever men, not at ahl relia-
ous, say thiey would as soon hear bim as the best play.",.
"I h ave hieard many services -%vbich seemned Vo me like plays,"

,àld Evelyn, very mischievously; " an I do noV see that it can
o anyone's soul a-iy good to be made weep at tbe word Meso-
tannia."
"Oh,1 if wve speak of doing real good Vo Vhe soul," rejoined tbe

~itr," tatis wvbat 1 mean i;"' and in a tone of real earnest
-eling shie added, " I neyer heard anyone speak of the soul, and
f Christ, and of salvation like Mr. Whitefield. Wbile be is

( 217 )
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preaching I can nevei.: think of anything but the great thingpa ho
is speaking of. It i- only afterwards one remembers lis drator
and lis voice." r

And it was agreed that we should go to Lady JIuntingdops
house the next time Mr. Whitefield was to preach.

"H1ow strange iL is," Evelyn said to me when the lady had left,.
"what things religlous people think wiil influence us who an'

stifi 'in the world!' What inducement would iLbe to me tog,:
and hear a preacher, if Lord Bolingbroke and Lord Chesterfil«
or ail the clever and skeptical and dissipated noblemen in En%,.
land Iiked him, and were no0 better for iL ? They try to, tempt la.
to hear whatf is good, by saying the congregation is fashionabe,
or that clever peojle are captivated, or that the preacher à~a
gernus, or an oral;,'or, or a man of the world, when I do think the~
most worldly people care more for the religion in a sermon tha
for anything else, and would be more attracted if they would say,
'We want you to, hear that preacher, because he speaks of sài"

and of Christ, and of the forgiveness of sîns ini a way no one eIa.
does.' I wonder," she concluded, after a pause, witht a littie sMf1ý
"I'if I ever should, become really religious, if 1 shail do the saIne;
if I shail one day be saying to Harry, ' You mrst hear this or
that -preacher ; for he is a better j udge of a horse than any jokey
you know.'"

We have heard Mr. Whitefield.
And what can I remember?
Just a man striving with his whole heart and soul to w i

souks out of a perishing, dorrowful world to, Christ, and holineg
and joy. 1

Just the conviction poured inon the heart by an overwhemin
torrent of pleading, warning, tender, fervent eloquence,
Christ Jesus the Lord cares more infinitely to win and save 1
wandering souls than man himself-that, where the preach
weeps an(! entreats, the Saviour died and saved.

Yes, it is done. The work of salvation is done. "It.
.qnished."

I neyer understood that in the same way before.
IL is not only that the Lo)rd Jesus loves us, yearns over
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otreais us not to perish. 11e lias saved us. Rie lias actually taken
ur sins and blotted themn out, waslled thema out of siglit, white,
biter than snow, in His owv. blood.
It is not only that Hie pities. Hie saves. Rie has died. H1e

redeemed. The bands stretched out to, save are those that
*d the terrible ransom. H1e did not begin to, pity us when we

an to tuin to Hum. "When we were witho-ut strength, 11fe
ed for us, Ungodly"
«God was in Christ reconciling the world to Hlimseiçf, not

p.tig their trespasses unto them"
-For le bath made Him to be sin for us who knew no0 sin,

we nîight be made the righteousness of God in Hum"
I lever understood this i-n this way before; and yet there it is,
dalways has been, as clear as daylight, i-n page after page of
Bible.
ilthe way home Evelyn said nothing. Aunt Beauchamp was

only ohe wio spoke; and she said it was very affecting cer-
y; but she did flot see there was anything so0 very original.

was ail ini the ]?rayer-Book and in the Bible.
d thea, after a pause, she added, in rather a self-contradictory
Il Dt if we are to be what Mr. Whitefield would have us,

might as wel ail go into convents at once. 11e really speaks
jf people were to do nothing but be religious. 11e forgets

soule of us have other duties."
*en she took refuge i-n her vinaigrette, and said in a very
nd voice, 'My darlig Evelyn, you look quite pale. Much
excitement of this kind would ruake, us both quite il. The
bs se terribly vehlement, lie makes one feel as if one were in
of life and death. Sucli preachig may do for people with-
nerves, but it would soon kil me. I amn only too glad I es-
without an attack of hysteries. And," she continued, «' I was

that a few days since Lady Suffolk was there by invitation.
ywonder a person of Lady Huntingdon's character should,

tsuch people to lier house. My dear," eoncluded mny aunt,
o t think the thbang is -respectable, and I wonder Lady
proposed our attending sucli an assembly. Indeed, I wonder

yself for consenting Wo go. It is flot at adi a kixnd of place
uua church people Wo be seen at. 1 would net have the
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archdeacon know it on auy account; for 1 arn sure Dr., lrd
-would thiuk I had been out 6f my seuses."

And soothed with so miany restoratives, ecclesiastical, socàt
and medical, Aunt I3eaucharnp relapsed into her usual state df
languor and self-contentment.

But Evelyn said nothing. O'ily when I ventured some hln
afterwards to knock at ber bedroom door, she opened and cIosi
it in silence, and then taking both my bauds, said, in aso
trembling voice, «cCousin Kitty, I amn very full of sin! Irai
thiuk I amn worse than auy one, because, beingt myseli s0 wron%
I have so despised every one around me. I have been a phais
and a publican ail in on1e."

And then she burst into tears, and buried ber face in ber han
But in a few minutes she looked up again with a face bea
with a soft, child-hike, lowly peace, and she said, "But Co
Kitty, I arn happier than I ever thought anyone could be.F
I do believe our Lord Jesus Christ died for my sins, and
really washed thern away. And I do feel sure God loves
even me; aud I think Hie reaily 'will by degrees make mueg
-I mean humble, and loving, and kind. I do feel 50 at
Cousin Kitty,"- she added. «"I1 feel as I had corne back to
very heart of my Father-aud oh, fie loves me so tenderly,
infinitely, and has been loving rne so long. Yes, at home,
at rest," she sobbed; 'Iat home everywhere, and forever, andf
ever."

The uext rnorning Evelyn came to, me early, pale, but wi
great calm on ber frauk, expressive face. " Kitty,» she'
"I have liad a strange nighit. I could not sleep at ail. It se

as if the sins of all my past lufe came up before me unbidd
as they say the whole past sometimes cornes vividly back
drownîrg man. I saw the good I had ieft undoneth)eevilI
said and doue, aud the pride and selfishness at the bottoin of-
And almost more than anything, I feit how unkiud, ande
unjust I had been to mamma; how un generous in not veiling
of bier little infirmities; for I know she loves papa and
and me really better thar. all else in the world. I feit I el
come with the first light and confess this to you. For one Y
came back to me> Kitty, years and years ago, wben I was ae
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hild. Ularry and 1 bad the scarlet fever, and I saw before me,
3 if it were yesterday, my mother's pale, tender face, moving
nim one littie bed to the other. I remember tbinking how

:autiftil and dear she was as she sat by the nursery fire, and the
ickering light fell on ber face and ber dark hair, and how she

tp,~d at any movement or moan I or Harry made, and came so
pft!y Vo the bedside, and bient over me with sucb. anxious love
p lier eyes, and said tender littie soothing words, and smoothed
be pillowv, or kissed my forehead with the soit kiss which was
,tter than any cooling draught. Since then, indeed, we have
,en lauch away from her, and left to governesses' and tutors;
It Kitty, think what a blessing it is to recail ail that early
fection now, instead of bye-and-bye, when 1V would be too late to,
y loving word or Vo do a thing to please her in return! N ow

can bear to think of this, and of ail my coldness and impa-
nce, with the thougbt of the Cross and of God's forgiving love,
dwith the hope of the days to corne. But only think what it
Ild ha-,ve been to have seen it ail too late."

It seems as if, lu coming baek to God, Evelyn had corne back
ail that is tender and true in natural humaii love.
I suppose this is conversion. The joy of sncb a waking must
very great. But lb is joy enough Vo be awake, however little
know when and how we awokçe-awake ln the liglit of our
venly Father's love to do the day's work IRe gives us.

To-day Evelyn smiled and said to me=-
111 think I sbould noV mind now their talklng,, over may case at
y Betty's tea-parties. I had rather not, but if there was
dness at the bottom of it, 1l need not, mid znuch. But
ty,') she contiuued, "I do think stili it is not possible Vo talk
yand mucli of our deepest feelings of any kind. I think it
,waste of power which we want for action.>
Vie certalnly need not sit down Vo talk of our own, feelings,-"
'à. IlThere are moments when Vhey will corne out. And
is so rnuch lu the Bible Vo speak of wlthout talking about

%»s, she said; «I Vink settlng ourselves to talk religion is
ening. Think of Harry and me bavlng, a meeting t ics
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which of us loved our parents best, or whether we loved thea
better yesterday or to-day! Yet there are sacred times wheuRw
must speak of those we love."

Aunt iBeaucharnp is rather puzzled at the change in Eve
Evelyua has tried to explain it to lier. But she says she canulota
ail understand it. "Every one believed in Christianity except j
few skeptics like Lord Bolingbroke. 0f coutrse, the work of o0
redemption was 'finislied.' It was finislied more than seveu
hundred years silce. Mr. Rumden preached about it, always,
least on Good Friday. And why Evelyn should be 80 parti.
larly anxious about having lier sins forgiven, she could flot
ceivý,-; she liad always been cliarming, if at times a littie espi
iBut if she was happy no one could objeet."

There is nothing striking in this change in Evelyn, but it
pervading-a gentleness in ail she says and does; which, v
the natural truthfulness and power of lier cliaracter, are
winnin1g. And this 1 notice especially with regard to her Moth
a deference and tenderness, which, with no peculiar demonstrafi
of affection, evidently touch Aunt Beauchamp more tban
knows. She begins even to venture to consuit Evelyn about
wardrobe.

Evelyn does not ask to go again to hear Mr. Whitefield. But
bas asked to go with mie to see my poor old Mletliodist or
woman, Whio lias disappeared from our door-steps, and 110W lies
tentedly on lier poor bed, coughina and sufferino' waiting the
time, whicli, she says, is sure to be exactly riglit. The dear
soul gets us to read to her chapters from lier old Bible,
hymns froni Mr. Wesley's new hymn-book; and repeats to
bits froni Mr. Wesley's sermons. Andi perliaps, aithougli se
times the grammar is very confused andi tlie tlieology not
clear, the strength of God made perfect in tlie weaknesso
dying-bed niay lielp us both as mucli as the xnighty power of
Whitefield's eloquence.

To-day Ilugli Spencer called on his way froni Corn'wa
-Oxford.

At first lie called me M.rs. Kitty, and was very ceremoenB
But I could scarcely help clying, I was so glad. It was e
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littie bit of home. But lie did not bring a very good ac-lount of
mother, and that made me cry in earnest. And when lie saw
tbat lie dropped naturaily into his oUd mauuer-always s0 kiud,
and like truth itself.

When lie was gone, Evelyn asked me who lie was, and why I
had not, said more about him.

a He locks," she said, ",a man one could trust.-"
Buit wliy should IJ? Rie is only like one of ourselves.

I am so glad and tliauk'ul. Aunt Beauchamp is going again
to Bath for the waters. And from, Bath, father or Jack is to
fetch me home.

1 amn so happy, 1 cati scarcely help singilg, ail day. I hope it
is not ungrateful. They have ail been so very kind to me ini
London.

To-day Evelyn went -fith me to wish good-bye to Aun-t
Henderson. Aunt H-enderson was very kind in her hortatory
ay. She told me she had heard with thankfulness that Evelyn

had become serious. But she advised lier not to run into extremes.

oun hepebrut out of the world were very apt to run
uto the other extreme of fan)aticism. She hoped Evelyn, if she
as indeed sincere, would keep the golden mean. lit had always
en her endeavour to, do so, and she liad found it the wisest
Iail

At home again ! With what longing I have looked forward to
e moment when I -should be able to write those words. And

ow I can scarcely see to write thexu tlirough iny tears.
For mother looks so iii, so, terribly gentie ; her step, always
ht, so noiseless ; her voice, always sof, so low and sweet; lier
île so tender, not like the dawn or the echo of hiappy It.Ughter,
ulike the liglit struggling tlirougli tears.
Can these few mouths have made sucli a change, or hiave I
en blind ? Father does not seem to see it, nor Jack. Can it
after ail, only that, coming out of the glare of that brilliant
udon world, everything ini our quiet world at home looks pale
the time ?

Because the liouse and the furuiture, and ail look 80 different.
uever saw before how the bit of carpet ini the parlour is worn
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and colourless ; nor how the chintz curtains are patchied ; nor bow
mother's Sunday dress itself is faded.

And these cannot have changyed mucli in a few nionths.
It was the tender anxiety in mother's eyes that I sliould find

everything especially pleasant and briglit, that so, nearly turned
the smile ini mine own into tears whenever I looked at lier. It
was the ostentatious exhilbition of ail the grandest things
that gave me the littie pang when father took off bis best Coat,
which hie had put on to wvelcome me> and mother took it from
him, and folded it so carefuliy in its white covers, and laid it o
its sheif i the cupboard.

For it is 110 grievance to have to take care of one's clothes; 1
arn sure none of us feel it so. And I would not, if I could, have
our dear old furniture sink into the miere decorative ciphers such

thnsaei ihmnsbue, instead of being the dear, farniliar,
old letters on whicli so mucli of the history of our lives
written.

No; it was just the strain to, be at high-holiday pitch Nvhich
was too mucli for the carpet, and the curtains, and oui
precious mother, and me.

After w:,Itingt these words my heart was too full for any morý
and I closed the Diary, a~nd prepared to go to sleep, lest mother
should see my candie burning too, late, and be anixious about me,
But it was too late already. The soft touch vas on the latch of
the door, and before I could possibly extinguish the ligi UdF
hide my tears in the darkness, mother vwas besîde me.

<My darlinge, "' she said, a rare word for bier, " you are over-
tired. You are not well. You sliould, be in bed. before tli
We must corne back to our homely, old, eountry 'ways."

"Indeed I arn not tired, mother," I said, trying toSPea
steadily.

<'lias anything troubled you, darling," she said, ""whfle
were away ?"

"9Oh> no," I said; "'every one lias spoiled me witli kindnes."
«Spoiled you for the old home, Kitty ?" she murmaured. d
She had given me a right to cry, and I sobbed out, '0.

mother, it is nothing but you; you are so pale, and thingsp àa
been troubling you, and there has been no one to, see it."
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She was too triitliftl to comifox't me with a deception. She
ouly smiled, and said, " Does no one see but you, Kitty? Well,
siupposing, I say I have missed you day and niglit, and neyer
k-nev what you -vere to mie tili you w'ent away, wvi1l that
comfort you, Kitty? Shallwe cry becauise it is allriglht ag<ain ?"

Iw'ill neyer leave you again, mother, as long as I live,"
1 said passionately.

"-As long as we both. live, dlarling," she replied very quietly.
« if it is God's will, and not very seltishi ini me, 1 do trust not."

I vas calnied by bier «wýordls.
* n ivas only after she had seen me safely in bed, and closed

the door, and corne back again to grive, me another kiss before she
left me, that lier words camie back on me with,- ailother meaning.

",As lo11g as webot/ô live."
And thlen they eeh)oed througli and through my heart, like
apassing bell through at vault. And I tossed to and fro, and

could net sleep, until I remembered I had neot said ïny prayers.
Vie first niglit of my corning lboine! thle tbing 1 had prayed

for evening and morning, and often in the day, ever since I
had left homne, and 1 had gone to i'est witliout a word of thanks
tGod!
1 ivas appafled at my own ingratitude. I rose and knelt by
e window iî the moonigh-t, which quivered through the
unches of th., i1d elrns, and shimmered on the leaves of the old
ùûIù, aui 'ýheww.-,re-1 the floor throughi the diamond lattice panes.

lwas that I n nted-onii'y that-prayer with thanksgiving.
tdid nie goodl from the moment I began.
And ivhat wonder? iPrayer is no soliloquy. The Bible says,
hen we eall on Hum, God bends dowvn His ear to histen, as a

er bends down to listen to a littie child. Yes, God listens!
*heard me as I confessed miy ingratitude and my distrust-
fears. IJe heard me as I gave llim tlianks; lie heard me as I

înmitted mother to His care.
Ur.grateful! God had been watehing mother ail tlue time,
dertanding lier inmost cares, and caring for lier.
"And lic will care for us, as to7nq as we both lUve.» Yes, when
reatheci ev-eu those wvorls inito His ear, the terrible death-cbill
Med te pass froin thein.

15
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"As long as we both live> h lere on earth, and, then, wheu we
have no more cares to, cast on Him, 11e wilI stili care for us both
forever and forever.

IlJ have Îheard that, parsoîi that the other parsons can't abide,"
said Betty next day, Iland who turned my brother-i-av into a
lamb; and lie said we are ail born idolaters, no better than
the heathen, unless we love God. And then he went on to say
what xvere our idols. At first I thought he was going to let
us ail off easy. For he spoke of the rich man worshipping
lis riches, and I thought of the old mniser at Falmouth, Who
counts out his money every niglit; and then hie spoke of the
great man worsliippl'ing his acres, and I thoughlt, there was a
hit at our sqpire, who wouldn't let master have that bit of a field
that runs into ours; and thien he spoke of the foolish young
hussies making an idol of their ribbons, and I looked round on a
inany such that were there, to see how they liked that."

"Then the parson, after ail, said nothing which. particularly
suited you, Betty ?"

"lSuited! no, iMrs. Kitty, hie did not surely; as littie as a
rod suits a fool's back. And a fool I was to go>, wheu Missb
warned me not."

"You did not like what he said, then ?

1I should think not," she replied. "I should like to know
who would like to be stuck up in the stocks before the whole
parish, and pelted with dirt and stones, flot; in a promiscuous way
like, but just exactly where it hurts most 1"

Il ow was it, Betty ?" 1 ventured to, ask.
To rny great aniazement, Bett3 's voice suddenly failed, and sha

began to cry. Never before had 1l seen her show any sigu of
feeling, bevond a transient huskiness of voice, or a suspicions
brushing of lier hand over lier eyes. She was wvont to beua
much ashamed of tears as a schoolboy. But noNv lier teai
becaui-. sobs, and it was some lià -le tinie before she could speak

"lMrs. Kitty," she said>, Ilit ivas just as I was thinking Who
he',d it next, and sailing to myself to see the poor fools sobbing
and fainting around me, when down, cameý the word like an arOW
riglit into the core of my heart; and there I had to stand
writhing, like a fish' on a hook, whule the parson drove it in; a
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lie as quiet ail the time as if he'd been fixing a nail in the riglit
spot to a hair's-breadth, in a piece of wood that musn't be split.
1 could have knocked him down, Mrs. Kitty; but there I
8tood, fixed and lielpless as a worm with a pin through it."

"But what did lie say, Betty ?'
"Mrs. Kitty,» she said, " he made me feel 1 was no better than

a natural-born heathen, and that the idols I had been worshipping,
inustead of God, were thiugs an Indian savage would have been
asliamed of."

"What were they then, Betty V
Whiy, just my dairy, and iny kitchen, and myseif," she said;

"ethe very pats of butter wvhich must be better than auy ini
the country, and the stonefloor I've been as angered to see a
footmark on, as if it had .been the IKing's footstool."

"The parson did not speak about pats of butter and kitchen
floors ?" I said.

IlNot in so0 many words," she replied; Il<but I knew well enough
what lie meant, and so did he; the passions l've been ini
with Master Jack and you about your tricks, and with old Roger
about lis dirty shoes, and al."

"lBut, Betty," I interposed, "Jack and I and Roger were
provoking and -wrongr often; and the kitchen and the dairy
were the work God had given you to do, and you ought to
mire about them."

"iWhat's the use of struggling, Mrs. Xitty ?" Betty replied,
hopelessly shaking her head. It's ino use; the wound is there
and the word is there, working and rankling away in it like
a rusty nail. I 'm a poor, sinful -woman, Mrs. Kitty, and that's
the end of it, and I see no0 way out of it."

"But, Betty," I said, "ldid you not, go again, and try to get
Comfort ?"

'Il did indeed, aithougli I had littie hope of getting comfort,"
%he said. "lAil the time lie was speakin, lie looked at me tliroughâ
ana through like, but I neyer fiinclied. I looked at hien back
gain; and I set my face, and said ini my heRrt, ' You've caught

me now, but l'Il neyer let you try your hand on me agaiu.' But
wheni he had stopped and I had got away> it seemed as if sonie-
tbing were always drawing and drawing me back, like a inoth
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to a candie. So at last 1 wvent agrain. A lot of folks from the
mines and the fishings wvere me~t on the side of the inioor, and a
man preached to themi froin the top of a hedge. But this time
it was not the parson, Mr. Wesiey; i ri was a cliap froin Yorkýshiir
-a stout, tail feilowv, strong, enougli to throw any wrestler ia
Cornwall. At first I thoughit lie was speakciDg a foreign tongue;
but whien I made hùn outil 1 found he was worse than the other.
The parson drove that one nail home into your heart, and kzept it
there in one spot> struggle as you mighit; but the Yorkzshirenan
knocked and pounded you about until there was no sounld place
left in you from top to toe. 11Ie made me feel I had been doiug,
and speaking, and tiiinkincr and feelingr wrong Ivr a fn
life, and wvas to this day. And that 'vas ail the coinfort I got for
not minding Missis.>

CBut, Betty," J said, "there is comfort, there is~ balm for sticl,
wounds; that was niot ail these Methodists said? >

"lNo," she repiied, mournfully,4 "folks say they spokze w'onderful
gracious words about our Saviour and IRis death andi ls pity.
But ail I know is, it ail turned to gail for me. They say
sugar turns to vinegar wben folks' insides are wrong; and I
suppose the sweetest words mnan or angel ever spoke wou]d
be sour to nie, as long as îny heart is ail wrong. *Wiy, the very
thingy that makes nme Nvorse than the Indian savagres, is the Lordsa
pity and what He -%vent throughi for me, f'or they neyer lseazd
of it, and I have."

"But, Betty>" I said, "'there is prayer! You can pray."
1I always thoughit I could, Mrs. Kitty," she said, "luntil 1

%3ame to try. V've aiways sain t'ne Lord'8 Pi'ayer every nigh5tt U U
the Belief and the (3ommandmnents on Sundays. Btit w'hený 1
came to want something and ask for it, it seemed as if 1
could not pray at oal1; pray, of course, I miglit, but it scevn
as if there were no one there to ,mnd."

"lBetty," I said, IlI think you really do know ouir Lord'a
pity and grace as littie as the indians. You -ýpealc as if y a
were ail alone in your troubles, wvhen aily.U troubles are onl
t1Le roci and staff oie God bringing you home."

«Maybe, Mrs. Kitty," she said "but I can't sec it. 1 onfi
feel the smart and the bruises, and they worrit me to t t d DwM
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i can barely abide r-,ooger, or Master Jack, or you, or Missis,
or ar.ybody. I even struck at old Trusty the other day 'with the
unop-poor, harmIess, dumb brute-as if il; was Ibis fauit. But
lic knew I meant no harm, and came crouching, to lick my hand
the next moment."

ciOh, Bett.'>. 1 said, 'the poor beasts understand us better
thban we understand 'Zcd! They trust us."

«And weIl they may, Mirs. Kitty," said Betty, "l<for they neyer
dia any sin. But the Almighty neyer made us to bury oui' souls
in pats of butter and pans of xnilk, and forget Him, and ly into
rages about a bit of dirt on a kitchien floor. Aund until that cau
be set rigçht, I don't see that anything is righit, or that I eau
think -with any comfort of the Almigyhty." C

"STABAT MATER."

JEws were wrought to cruel madness,
Christians fled in fear and sadness;

Mary etood the cross beside.

At its foot lier feet she planted,
By the dreadf ai scene undaunted,

Tili the gentie sufferer died.

Poets oit have sang( her stnry;
Painters deckeci ler brow with glory;

Priests her name have deified.

But no worship, song or glory,
Touches like that simple story-

"Mary stood the cross beside."

And when under fierce oppression,
Goodness suffers like transgression,

Christ again is oruicified.

But if love be there true-hearted,
By no grief or terror parted,

Mary stands the cross beside.
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WTORTJ{IES 0F EARLY MBTIIODISM.

SILAS TOLD, THE PRISONERS' FBIEND.

BY W. H. WVIT1IR0W-, M.A.

TUlE life of Sulas Told wvas one of extraordinary vicissitude.
He bias left the record of bis rernarkabile adventures, written
with a vividness of detail that Defoe migl,. have envied. lie
was born in the ancient seaport of Bristol, in the year 1711.
Both hlis father and grandfather were eminent physicians and
landed gentlemen. 'But, throughi misfortune and ill-advised
speculation, the family, on the father's death, was reduced almost
to povertv. Sulas received a meagre education at a charity
hospital, endowed by a wealthy East India merchant. Ilere,
even in boyhood, hie wxas the subjeet of deep convictions of sin
and of subsequent religious enjoyxnent. While swimmingr with
sorne school companions he was well-nigh drowned, and, witht
difficulty, was brodgit, back to ilife to pass throughI tribulations
wvhich "seemed like a sea of blood and lire."

In his fourteenth year hie was apprenticed to a West India
sea captain. In the hard school of the shiip's forecastie, he
received such barbarous treatment that hie thoughit lie shiould
hiave broken his heart with grief. But the orphan cabin-boy,
alone in the wide world, had no friend to whom hie could a.pply
for redress. On the Spanish Main the crew were several weeks
on the short allowance of a single biscuit and hiaif a pint of foui
-water a day. At Kingston, Jamaica, they were overtaken by a
hurricane, and of seventy-six sail iii the harbour only one
escaped destruction.

For miles along the shore the drowned seamen were cast up
by the waves and devoured by the vultures. The poor lad was
abandoned, ill of fever, in the port of Kingston, without mouey
or friends, and lay down to die on a dunghull. Here he "pondeed
much upon Job's case, consideriDog his own condition similar to
his." iRescued from death by a London captain, hie returned te
England, and was soon shipped with a Gulinea slaver, bound for
the coast of Africa and the West Indies. A greater villain thon
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i ew master, he -writes, he firmly believed neyer existed.
From the negro savages he received more kindness than fromn bis
oivn countrymen. The appalling cruelties of that floating bell,
a slave ship, were neyer more vividly described. Battened down

-çde the hatches, haif the human cargo were suffocated in a single
night. Driven to frenzy by outrage and wrong, the slaves rose
nmutiuy. Overpowered by their tyrants, many plunged over-

teard and were drowned. Lust, and bloodshed, and murder
n oted unrestrained. "'The mariners," says Told, " seemed greedy
of eternal death and damnation." The unhappy boy, amid these
i., coxpanionships, plunged recklessly into sin; yet, through
ýbe niercy of God, his terrified conscience was neyer without
fea of death, heUl, and the j udg ment.

Dhe outrages and wrongs wireaked upon the hapless slaves in
Jaruaica were too revolting to be described. By an awful and

'vtable retribution, sudh wickedness degraded masters as wel
ts slaves ; and in his many soj ourns on the island Told neyer

et a single person having the fear of God, or even the form of
ess.

With a sailor-like vein of superstition> he tells us that, on the
e voyage, the captain being sick, a hideous devil-fish followed

eslip for eighteen hundred miles, and on the captain's death
*peared, and was seeu no more.

l)uring a later voyage the vessel in which Told sailed -was
ptured by Spanish -pirates, and the crew were informed that

every one of them should be hanged, and that wîthout cere-
ony." The prize, with its crew, made its escape, however, but
y to be wvrecked upon a rocky shore. The crew were rescued
ya New iEngland -.essel, but were again wrecked on Martha's

eyard. IReacbing the mainland, they set out for Boýton, but
ere arrested for travelling on Suuday. In Boston, " a com-
dilous and beautiful city," Told remained four months, and

wakd contrast to Jamaica !-never heard an oath uttered,
t aw any Sabbath-breaking, nor fouud au individual guilty of

oin " Would to God," he exclaims, "that, I could say this
the inhabitants of Old England."

Afrer several other voyages, in one of which, through stress of
ether, the ship's coanpany could dress no food nor change their
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wet clothing for six weeks, the whole crew were presscd for the
royal navy. The commander of the slip to whidh Told was
assigyned, in striking exception to manîy of bis class of that aye,
was a devout Christian. and used constantly to visit the ships
invalids on bis knees at their bedsides. The story of To1ds
short sailor-courbship, and marriage is recorded iii four limes. Jje
now joined the royal fleet of txventy-four ships of the line, wbieh
soon sailed, to, Lishon to protect the Brazil fleet froni the Spaniar&
They lay ab anchor in the Tagus ten months, and then returned
to Chatham, whidli movement occupied another month. Thiose
were the leisurely times Mefre the days of steami and telegrapha',
Told was now paid off, and, disgusted wvith the hardships aud
wickedness of a life before the mast, lie neyer wvent to sea again

«"Being now married, and desirous of living a regular life,» as
lie says, «<'lie habituated himself to dhurch-going ;" but, findingr
churdlimen living as otliers, lie hastily conclcaded Lliat religrion was
a mere sham. R1e obtained th~e position of a schoolmaster on the
magnificent salary of £14 a year. The curate of the parish
frequently decoycd him to bis lodgings to join him in smaoking,
drinking, and singring songs, so that often hie could scarcely find
bis way home. As the sailor once quoted a text of S'cripture,
the parson exclaimed, " Told, are you such a blockhead as te
be'ieve that stuiff? Lt is nothing but a pack of lies." Sucb
clerical influence and exainple certainly did not deepen bis con.
viction of the reality of religcion.

H1e shortly after found employment with a builder in Londoea
One day a young bricklayer askcd him some question on businesa
H1e answered him roughly, which treatment the young nian
received with mu ch meekness U"This," says Told, '-- struck ana
with surprise." That young man, by bis meek silence, liad
preached au elociuent sermon, whichi led to Told's conversion, and,
tîrougl lh iiirn, to the conversion of multitudes of others.

lus new acquaintance introduced bimn amongy "the peoe1e
called Methodist;s." Told tried to stifie lais convictions by crig
and swearing a t is young friend, wlio bad been so largely tha
cause of tühem; but lie bore it ail witb unwearied patieng-;

Even haif a century later, Thorwaldsen, the Danish scuiptor, wua à.
whole year in making the journey ftzim Copenhagen to, Rome.
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,wjthout returning one evil look or word. "CRi3 countenance,"
ysTold, CC appeared full of holy grief, whicli greatly condemned

lue.
Told was at length indced to go to early Methodist service at;

-the Foundery." lie found it a ruinous old place which the
Goernueft hiad used for castingy cannon. It haci been aban-
doned, and was rnuch dilapidated. Above the smioke-begrimned
rafters was seen the tile roof-covering. A few rougli deal boards
,were put together to form a temporary pulpit. Such was the
rude cradie of that wvondrous child of Providence called
I&etliodisnl.*

Exaetly at five o'clock a whisper ran through tbe large congre-

gation that had assembled, '- Here he cornes, here he cornes ! "
Toid expected to see "Csome farmer's son, who, niot able to support
himself, was makingy a penny in this low manner." Instead of
this, lie 1beheld a learned clergyman of the Established Church
urryed in gown and bands. The singin)g he much enjoyed, but
the extempore prayer savoured rather of dissent for Told's sturdy
Churcimanship. Wesley's text wvas, "l 1 write unto you, littie
clfdren, because your sins are forgiven you." The words sank

to the heart of the long-storin-tossed sailor, wearýy with bearing,
ts load of sorrow and sin. "'As long as I live 1 wvi1l neyer leave
bi mani," he exclaimed, with a characteristic, generous impulse.
ewas soon maet by persecution. IlWhat, Told, are you a
hitefieldite ?' jeered his boon corupanions. -As sure as you
born, if you follow them you are damaned," admonished those
ous enemnies of Methodisma. is wife, also, although, he
ys, "Ca worthy, honest -woman,*" swore at him, and said, ccI

ope you have not been among the Methodists. l'Il sacrifice rny
ui rather than you shail go among those niiscreants."- Thus
as the despised sect everywhere spoken aglainst. Ris firmness
d affection, however, overcame her opposition.
Told wus soon requested by Mr. Wesley to undertake the
china of the charity chîldren at the Foundery school, at the
may of ten shillingcs a week. At this wvork he continued for
yen years, having the children under his came frorn five in the

* Wealey assigns as the epocli of Methodism the formation of the UTnited
ety, inunediately following the purchase of the Foundery ini 1739.
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morning to five in the evening, both winter and summer. During
this time lie educated two hundred and seventy-five boys, c'iMost
of whom were fit for any trade." Thus early did Methodisn
grapp.e with the social problem of the edticatior- of lu-le ignorant
masses of the population.

One morning as Told, wvith his seholars, attended the fire
o'clock sermon, Mr. Wresley preachiedi from the words, " I was
sick and in prison, and ye visiteci me not." The generous-hearWe
sailor was conscience-strieken at lis neglect of what was now
revealed as a manifest duty, and was " filled with horror of
mind beyond expression.' Learning, that ten malefactors were
lying in Newgate iinder sentence of death, lis committed his
school, without an hour's delay, to the care of an usher, aud
hastened to the prison.

Silas Told had at length found bis vocation. For five and
thirty years lie continued to, burrow in the dungeons of London
and the neiglibourîng towns-often literally to burrow, for many
of tliem were limderground-carrying thle liglit and liberty of the
Gospel to, tlieir dark celis, and to the stili darker liearts of their
inmates. The unvarnished story of his experienices abounds in
incidents of the most thriilling axA. often harrowing interest.

Hie was often locked up witli the felons al] niglit before their
execution ; lie sat beside tliem as they rode to the gallows in the
deatli-cart, with the lialter on their necks, sharing witlî them the
jibes and jeers, and sometimes the missiles, of the inhuman mob
wlio gloated on their misery; lie prayed with them. and exhore
and comforted them, as they stood on the brink of eternity; he
begged or purchased their bodies for burial; and often sucçoue
their wretched and suiffering families. Hie led many to repent-
ance and forgiveness of sins. Hlardened criminals broke doive
under lis loving exhortations; and turnkeys, slieriffs, and bang.
men wept as tliey listened to, lis prayers. Friendless and,
degraded outcasts clung to, him. for sympatliy and couesel, and
tlirough the manifestation of human love and pity caughtsa; '

glimpse of the infinite love and pity of fim whio died as a nae
factor to, save the malefactors. Through lis influence the fe1on:di
ceil became to, many tlie antechamber of heaven ; and to thoug
that sat in darkness and affliction and terror, liglit and joy and

I



gladness sprang up. The ribald oathis and obscene riot of the

î Bdtisll jails-then the vilest in Euirope, save those of the Inquisi-
tio-.ofteni gave place to the singing, of Christian hymns and the
voice of prayer and praise. At one time Tld hiad a Methodist
,Ociety of thirty members, and at another, of thiirty-six inembers,
aînongy the poor debtors of Newgate. Yet -was lie " very cautious
of daubing, them with untempered mortar," but soughit to bring
bout their real and permanent conversion. Thne chief opposition
tthis Clirist-Iike work came from, the -"ordinarles " or chaplains,
hose hireling and heartless service wvas put to shame by the
*nse and loving zeal of this voluntary evangrelist. But lie

urst through every obstacle, and, « in the namne of God, would
ke no denial." The appalling condition of that prison-world,
'th whicla lie became so familiar, makes one recoil with hiorror.
in niany of the prisons there was littie or no classification of
gor sex, and hardened felons became the teachers in crime of

outhful offenders against cruefly unjiust laws. The extortion
àd rapacity and inhumanity of jailors and turnkeys seem. toc
aimost incredible. The durgeons reeked with squialor and
etchedness and filth. Honest debtors were confinied, sometimes
ryears, in odious ceils ; and, as a favour, were permitted, caged
e wiid beasts, to solicit the precarieus charity of passers-by.
en and women were dragged on hurdies te Tyburn, and lianged
the score, for forgery, for larceny, for petty theft. And, worst
ail, Told cites certain instances which demonstrate, by the

bsequent discovery of the real criminal, that sometimes inne-
Étpersons had fallen victims to this sanguinary code.
One young wonian was thus judicially done to deatli, aithougli
ea the sheriff was convinced of her innocencc. A rilald mob

oured for hier blood, hier religious resignation was jibed at as
dness of heart, and so great was the popular fury that Told,
g with lier to the gallows, was in imminent peril of assault.

r iunocence was afterwards completely established.
Toid records the tragic circumstance of a poor man who was

efor stealing sixpence to buy bread for lis starving wife
àibabes. Their parting in the prison was a harrowing scene.
Icollected fromn a poor Methodist congregation a sum, of

ney for the destitute widow, and successfully overcame the
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officiai brutality of the poothouse guardians, so as to obtain fot
lier parishi relief.

On another occasion the multituide, when exhorted by Told t
pray for the passing soul, answ'ered Nvith a shout of execrationu
and a shower of stones that endangered the life of the cuiprit
befre the law could do its work. "Nothing could have equalied
thern," sa"ys Told, 'l but the spirits !et loose from the infernal pit"
Yet ail this did not draw off the mind of the dyingy woman frorù
restingy in that supremne holir on the Lord Jesus.

Sometimes a rescue of the culprit was attempted by bis friendà
A volley of stones would assail the sheriff'i posse, and a rush
would be made towàrd the gyallows. Then the gbast]y pruceeding
would be hurried through with the most indecent despatch and
confusion.

Yel- the frequency of this awfi spectacle did not diminish
crime. On the contrary, it flourished, seetningily unrestraine4
beneath the very gallows. Familiarity with scenes of violence
created a recklessness of human life and propensity to bloodshe4
Often t.he confederates of '-ie félon stirrounded the gibbet sol
exhorted the partner -of their guilt Il to die game," as the plims
was. Even. the sheriff's officers sometîmes incurred the penalty
they had often assistei to inflict. We mnay well rejoice that
through the amnelioratingy influience of a revived Christiauity on
the penai discipline and social life of Christendom, sucli sceue
of horror are now scarcely conceivable ; and may we flot hope
that under its wider sway the drend shadow of the gallows mla
soon caase to affront the day ?i

Sometimes the faithful warningr and most solemu adjuration o!
this hero-heart, burning with such passionate zeai to " pluck puo
souis out of the fire," thougli he probed the guiity conscience t
the quick, failed to move nuen to repentance, even on the a'vfv
brink of perdition; but many, without doubt, found, thirogh
temporal death, eterngl life.

Sometimes Toid biau the great joy of conveying, a reprieve
the condemned. After a convivial election dinner, three yo
sprigs of nobility, haif crazed with drinkç, diverted themselves b
playing highwaymen and robbi ng a farmer. One of tieni,
officer on one of the King's slips, -was betrozlied to Lady B3e
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Hamilton, the daug.chter of an ancient ducal house. The lady
iinportuned the Ring lapon lier knees for thie liUe of hier lover.
cMadami," said His Majesty, "«there is no end to your impor-
tuity. 1 will spare his life upon condition that hie be not
acquainted therewith ihe arrives at the place of execution.»'
Tbe condenined mani fainted -vith joy Nvhien the reprieve wvas
communicated to, irn-; "'but wvhen I saw irn put into a coacli,'
&iys Told, "and perceived tliat Lady Betty Hamnilton wvas, seated
therein, ini order to receive 1dm, my fear wvas at an end."

Suchi were some of the checkered scenes iii whichi this humble
liero bore a prominent part. HRe wvas not only a remarkable
trophiy of divine grace, but an example of the power of Metlio-
dism to use hI>xvy and unlettereci men in evangelistic and
pbilanthiropic worki. And -%vhat 'vas the inspiration of this
unwearying zeal ? lIt was the ent ire consecration of an earnest
Eoui to thie service of its divine Master. At a tinte wvhen Told
rose daily at four o'clock, attended morning service at five, and
toiled every spare liour for the prisoner andi the outcast, lie was
agonizingt in soul over the remains of the carnai mind. Likçe the
-aimist, he even forgyot to eat bread by reason of bis sin. 0Often
e wandered in the fields tili near midnighlt, "'roaring for very
isquietude of soul." If he niit, hc would have chiosen
stranghing rather than hUfe." At length deliverance came. The
eavens seemed visibly to open before him., and Jesus stood,
~retcing forth fHiîj bleeding palms in the benedictions of
RI Salvation. Tears gusbied lrom the eyes oU the impassioned
ippliant, and, in ecstacy of soul, he exclaimed, "Lord, it is
nOUg(1h."Y
Thus was he anointed to preach gooci tid ings to, the prisoners,
bind up the broken-hearted, to, proclaimi liberty of soul to,

lem that wvere hou nd. Like the Lord he loved, hie wvent about
Cing good, tili, with the weighit of w'el-uighi seventy years upon
t hD9le clieerfully resigned bis soul into the bauds oU bis

eavendy Fatie-r.»
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THE SPAliROWS.

BY WILLIAM KIRBY.

On seeing a flock of Englieh sparrow8 at my door, on the shore of Lake Ontario,
December lOtb, 1S76.

1 SAT within my window, and looked forth
Upozn a sceiie of cold magnificence.
Winter was come-Canadian winter-keen,
Rotigl, hardening, maker of sturdy men,
And womuýn fairer than the south wind knows.
My garden, latcly full of summer bloom,
Lay 'neath a sheet of snow-flower and leaf
Cut down by killing frost were dead and buried;
Knee-deep the sombre trees stood gaunt and bare,
With ail their liuds sealed up until the spring.
A plain, the threshing-floor for winter's fiails,
Wind-blown and swept, lay just beyond the lawn
Where drifts of winnowed snow heaped higli and wreathed
Like curling ramt> ýiorns, over-peered the hedge,
And filled the garners of the cold north wind.
Beyond the plain, 'neath banks precipitous,
Stretched the vast lake covered with fioating ice,
Its billows striving vainly to lift up
Ti.'O4r angry crests above the icy mas
Thau 'werlay the struggling, groaning sea;
While the Frost-giant's breath in the keen air
Rose up like steam against the northern sky.

The scene was grand, but use so blunt8 the seýýe-
For thirty winters 1 had seen the same,-
That, like the weary king, 1 looked and said:
IlIlThere's nothing new of ail beneath the sun
0f vanities the vaineat is to live,
If 'xach to-morrow be as yesterday,-
A beaten round that ends where it, b--,"an.
God's presence and creative touch on all
Seenxed thungs far off with boyhood's happy dayp,
Shut Up in Eden like the primai world,
With fiaming swords to guard it ever.more.

But yet, though overiaid with years and care,
The boy is in the man. The Eden seen
By eyes of innocence in life's awsking,
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le like the lily's root beneath the snow,-
Asleep, not (lead, ready to bloom again
Clothed in the epring with robes new wove in heaven.
I, too, had shared the common lot; eaten
The fruit forbidden, drank, to quench xny thirst,
0f cisterns htewn by men; jetill more unsated
The more 1 quaffed the briglit, dead waters; wbile
The living streani beneath God's threbhold, ever
f4ushed forth a flood to ewim in like a river.

So sat 1 yesterday with weary eyes
Looking at leaflese trees, and snow-swept plains,
And broad Ontario's ice-encumbered sea.
My thouglits had wandered in a waking dream,
AcrosB the deep abyss of vaniehed years,
TIo that dear land 1 neyer saw again.
When suddenly a fiuttering of winga
Shook the soft snow-a twittering of birdB
Chirping a strange, old -note, but heard before
la English bedgete and on roofs red-tiled,
0f cottage homes that looked on vilage greens!
An old familiar note! Who says the ear
Forgets a voice once heard ? the eye, a charni?
The heart, affection's toucli from man or wonxan ?
Not mine at least ! 1 knew my o wn birds' language;
And recognized their littie forme with joy.

A iock of English sparrows at my door,
With feathers ruifled i the cold north wind
CIaimeti kinship with me-hospitality 1-
Brown-coated things ! not for uncounted gold
Would 1 have -made deniai of their clairn's
Five 1 e, x ten ! twenty ! But 1 loat ail count
la my great joy. Whence come 1 knew not ; glad
They came to me, who loved them. for the sake
0Of that dear land at once both theirs and mine.

I rau to get the food 1 knew they liked ;
Remembering how-a child-in froet and snow
1 used to scatter crnnibs before the door,
And wheat in harvect gleaned to feed the birds
Which left us noV in winter, but made gay

The bleak, inclement season of the year.
The sp trrows chirped and pecked while eyei-ag me
With littie diamond glance8, like old friende,
As round my feet they fiuttered, hopped sud fed,
lu perfect confidence and void of fear.
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Their forms, thcir notes, their pretty ways so strange,
Yet s0 faiiliar-like a rustic word
Learned in my childihood and not spokien since-
Al ail came back to me ! and as 1 looked
And listened-a tiiousand memoriei rose up
Like a vast audience at the natiou's song i

Oid Engiand's hills and dales of matchiess charm,
Sweeping in lunes of beauty, stood revealed :
Her fragrant lanes where woodùinc trailed the hedge,
And littie feet with mine ran side by side
As we plucked primroses, or marked the spot
Where blackbird, thrush or linnet reared its young,
Whie saug,the cuckoo on te bratcieing tree.
Those meadows, too ! Who cau forget thema ever?
So green! with buttercups ani daisies set,
Where sky-larks nested ani sprang up at dawn
To heaveif*s top, singing their rapturuus Lay
Those gentie xivers, flot too large to grasp
By the strong swimmer of lus native s-reams;
Those landward homes that breed the uatiou's iîtrength;
Those beaconedl cliffs tliat wvatcu her stoimy seas
Covered with ships that searcli ail oceans round;
Those havens, marts, and highi-built ci; ic8, fuil
0f work and weaith and men who ruie the world, I
Ail rose before mue in supernal Iight,
As when beheld with childhood's ey es of strength,
And stirred my soul with impulses dlivine.

My heart opened its depths-glad tears and sad
Mingled upon my cheek, which forty years
Strange winds had fanned and heat and cold embrowned.
God's band is nearer than we thiuk -a touch
Suffices to restore the dead : a word
J3ecomes a wonder of creative power.
The littie sparrows in their rustie speech
Talking a tongue 1 knew-this ines,-age brouglit
Froua Christ who spake it, nierciful t0 o man:
"'Are not two sparrows for a f;trtilu4 sold
And not one fails witiiout the Father'd leave?
Fear not therefore! for of more value, ye,
Than many sparrows, yea, whose very hairs
Are numhered by the loving care of God."

1 blessed the littie messengers wha broughb
Thedé words, of comfort to my loiiely heurt,
To teach mue resignation, hope and peate.
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Like ohildren in a darkened room %ve fear,
Despairing of the light wlien 'tis most nigh.
A.nd when thou feel'st forgotten of Ris care,
Eating tby crust Nvith discontent and pain,
Perplexed with bootlesa questioning8 of fate,
Or racked by stern inquisitors of doubt
Over life's issues and the ways of GOod ;
Be patient. Bide thy time. AU will be weIl.
The cailow bird must wait its wings to fly,
And so muet thou S God's love is law in love,
Working in elements of moral strife
That wiil not yield obedience but with pain.

"Perfect through suffering." Comprehend'sb thon that?
Upan the cross who was it dying, cried,
In the last agony that rends the soul:
" EUi! Eli! Lama sabacthani ?'
No other way! Christ, too, nmuet drink that cup
Before 'Ms human li1e was made divine
And our redemption possible fromn sin !
Or if a gentler lessan thou would'st learn,
Dismayed at those treinendous niysteries,
Think of the birds, the liles, ail things, He
Takes care of ta the end:- why not of thee?
But while their round of lite is here complete,
Thine but begins! 'rhe law of laws is love$
That needa two worlds to perf ect ail of mani,
And an oternity ta teach Gad's ways 1

Wait humbly, then ! placing thy hand ini Ris
To lead thee from the dark up ta the light 1
Although the floods beat high againat; thy hanse,
And earthly clouds obscure thy mortal sight,
"1Goa site upon the flood-a king forever 1"
And in thase clouds at last shall be revealed 1
Build on the rock thy soul's foundation fir2n,
And thon shait stand unsbaken ini thts stori
The sparraws trusted thee-trust thou thy Lard

Ni&aà&nÂ, Ont.
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OUR lIECENT GAINS AN EA1INEST 0F FUTUlIE ANDi
GREATEIt GAINS.

BY TUE REV. WILLIAM ARTHUR, ?LX.

il.

IN; lookingt back on the means uvhich were employed ini con.
nection with the success of last year, we learn by a prooem
différent from, one with wvhich. we are familiar. We often lîcaroi
men learning by their failures; and, doubtless, wise men do learn

bytheir failures, thougli unwise ones do nof;. Bat, after ail] the
wise learn more, and better, by their successes than by the&
failures. Failures teacli us only what to avoid; successes teach
us -what to do. Learning to, step well is better than znerely
learning to shun what made one trip. During a deficiency o!
success ail are disposed to dwe]l upon causes of decline.
That is not wvit1îont its uses. B3ut prosperity teaches us to diran
on causes of growth; and that has uses far more fruibfu]. Foi
one man wvho ever governed a circuit more successfuJly by noin
causes of failure among men who do fail, ten have learned
to, do so by notingr causes of succes.- among the happy men wio
are named in a circuit as those under whom. the work was thrir.
ing. Failures, doubtless, tend to reproduce, and even to niulti]y
themselves; but successes have even a quicker power of prop,
gation. Let a leader hear of additions to the class of bis neig
bour, and of conversions taking place in its meetingsJeayo
hear of bis fniend having invited an acquaintance to the boms
God, and succeeded ; let a local preacher hear that the ]ast
sucli a brother preached at the place to wbich, le is going, t1i
was a blessed influence, and souls wvere brouglit to decision;
a young, iinister hear that one who stood beside him for
amination at the district meeting is witnessing a blesscd rei
in bis first circuit; and each one of them iJil be stirred up
seek a similar blessiing(. Tlîus does one fruitful, year cail auAt
after it. It yields more labourers to, carry on the work, while
old labourers have more heart and faith ; and, wliat is one of
most forceful elcinents of power, more experience i succe
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Whien in 1859 we lhad an inecase of fifteen thousand, the
next year did not briiig us fewer, but more*; we hiad seventeen
thou-,and in 1860. In ferrng our ideas of the, scale of increase
which we oughit to expeet, it is welI, on the one band, to, avoid
unduly depreciating the past; and, on the other hand, to, avoid
contentedness %vith resuits which will neyer convert the wvorld.
The increame to our societies iu tlie United Kingdozn, ,during the
.uit twenty years, bas been very xnuchi greater than the total
number athcired or. the same ground by John W'3sley in bis life-
time, and left behind at bis death. Itoughly speaking, he liad
been doingr Methodist wvork for flfty years. This comparison, in
one point of view, leads us to Say, that we of to-day ought to
tùke courage. Iu another point of view, it ought to, rake us
&iy, lIow inucli casier is it to add a hiundred thousaud to two
hunidreci thousand, already gatliered, tijan to raise eiglity thousaud
out of nothing! Our opportunities to-day are inconiparably
gu~ter than tliey were in John Wesley's time. When lie died
there were only about raine millions of souls in England and

daes. To-%ns were fewer, population more dispersed, congrega-
ons smaller, and the facility of acting on large numbers greatly
ferior to what they are now. The outfield population of our
et civic and industrial centres is now mucli larger than it was

heu, It lies in masses, and its surface is within reach, if we
nly knew the way to its heart. That whole lump bas to be
avened. ln somêe respects temptations are worse than ever.
hflare of our drinking dens was nover so garisb. Yet holiness

to be written upon Il every pot in Jerusalem'" Nor lot us
epair; if, sinco the death of John Wesley, the population of
agland and Wales lias beon multiplied by two and a fraction,
e maembers of our societies have been multiplied by five and a
tion. But the work is not to be doue by an increase of ten

oisaud, or, even twenty thousand, a year. At that rate the
rld ivould ho wvinning the race. It is not to win. It is to .bc
ercome. The wliole world belongs to Him who made it. Al
e men that sin upon its surface belong to, Hùn who bouglit
eu witli IS own blood.
"Attenipt great things for God,» said William Carey, "and
ezt great things from Huim. Oh, the evil donc to the work
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of God by small ideas ! elfHe that sitteth in the heavens "
the source of our battle-strength, and H1e is the only corret
measure of it. Ail ideas measured on a smaller scale are essen.
tially false ideas. Why should it be thought a thing incredible
with you that the Redeemer of the world should convert a hun.
dred thousand souls in Eugland, through our instrumentJit,
this incoing eyear? In England and Wales we nowlhave apopu-
lation of, say, twenty millions. What is our membership aniong
so many? Lt is, indeed, but a littie leaven. 'Yet, were we alone
-and thank God we are far from being alone, but were we alone
-the littie leaven is capable of leavening, the whole lump.

Had but a deeper influence of grace possessed us ail-
ministers, local preachers, class leaders, teachers, membes.
how many who nov are ail but Christians would have becorne
80 in reaiity! With a truc and sustained quickening, woujdit
not be easy to double our numbers in ail our great centr&s
Neyer xvas our material preparation for an increase sucli as it Is
now; and (Cod would not have given us that preparation lhad
H1e not t,-Leat thingts in store for us. What so glorious as a
and va-3t increase of the living, Church of God ? Whiat is thp
told of Dr. Bunting, that raises the same feeling, as the fact, th
during one appointment in Manchester he witnessed an incý,r
which doubled the societies ? What is there to be told of M
Benson which raîses the saine feeling as the fact, thiat at
death it was believed that bis spiritual cldren numberedt
thousani ? Lt is only by results on such a scale that Eugland'
to be converted.

Let us beware of discouraging the expectation of resuits on
wvide a scale, either in our own hearts or in those of others.
we discourage thein, let us do it knowing what we do-nûo 1

thandisourging hopes of the conversion of iEngland. And
England. is not to be converted, how is the world to be?
we say, to believe for the conversion of a whole nation.Y
and yet, is it quite easy to believe that wickedness is everioe
devour its victims, to ravage familles and make ruin of $OÙl
bodies, as it is doing now ? Surely H1e who took upon Mmin
form of this our race, and its sorrows, has better thing in
for lost but ransomed man!
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lad British Methodisin fulfilled its early promise, it miiglit
h&ve liad a million inembers this day. Our rate of progress,
me&sred by that of new countries, seems slow. Satisfactory
îesous may be found for a considerable difference. But it is the
property of living Christianity to adapt itself to the conquest of
such difficulties as 1V has to face. CDertain it is, that if we do not
«"tly increase our rate of progress, either England must remain
unconverted, or the Lord will work through other Churches in a

greater measure than through us.
If any one were asked -to sit down, and, after reflectioà2, say
iat would be the smallest rate of increase in British Methodism

consistent with a state of health sufficient Vo insure its preser-
ration, and the xnaintaining of its comparative rank as a
deouination, without taking into view any mission to couvert
ihe nation or the world, would he be likely to name a rate of
increase less than -ive per cent. yearly? Yet, five per cent, a

yewould give us, to begin with, au inerease, of eighteen
ousand. Ail below that is less than would be pronounced

ecessary for the mere purpose of seif-sustention. Imagine
ethodism reduced to a struggle for self-sustention !Our
ar is higher; our calling higher; our prize a Vhousand times
'er' The realm for Christ! Vhe world for Christ! These are

ui per aims; and ail which fail short of theni, fail below our

lu aimingy at the conversion of ail men, each individual must
that his part in helping it orward is best fulfilled, first, by
ual consecration, and, secondly, by building up whatever

terest of the Church may be confided Vo, hlm-lu a family,
uberiug, perhaps, but two or Vhree, in a household, .f many

embers, in a class, or ln a school But if our zeal for Vhe
eral interest is best shown- 1 fulfili-ng our particular task as

servants, we must, nevertheless, always bear lu mind the

t that our particular task will be greatly ennobled if vlewed
a portion of the means Vo the general end. Each particular
or best contributes Vo, the safety of the ship by puiling bis
rope; but how much of the vigour with which he piUs

igs from the vivid feeling that lie 18 helpingy Vo save himself
d those who sail with hlm!1 Every superintendent of a circuit

Our Rece<nt Gaine.
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will feel that bis greatest possible contribution to the prosperity
of the Connexion> and throughi the Co±inexion to the prosperity
of the Catholie Church, and through the prosperity of the Cli;ýcb
to the renovation of the whole wvorld, must consist in the
spiritual prosperity of bis own circuit. Yet, bow niuch wvill tile
dignity and joy of bis Sunda,.y niorning's wval1c be heightened, il,
when starting for bis own wvorkç, and in bis mind's eye seeing, a
bis fellow-labourers in the circuit startingc for theirs, lie vividy
realises the fact that the labours of the day wvi1l teil upon the
conversion of the world!1

We alluded, some time ago, to the vast pow1 er for good whichh
resides in fifty thousand converts, if made the most of for God
and for Ris Christ. Aithougli it is only by couverts, and the
multiplication of couverts, that the world is to be Nvon, it would
seem certain that there are some converts, even sîncere oues, ivho
in a lifetime do extrernely littie to advance the cause of Uod
Indeed, one may sometimes hear the melancholy question
wbetber some good mien do not on the wvhole do more barm than
good. One mnust admit that t.here are men, whose sincerity one
cannot doubt, who seem as often to stand iu the wvay of the work
of God as to help it on. Others, again, by jucQusistent lives,
seriously binder it. One convert of a high quality is word
twenty of a low quality for the purposes which the Cliurch lwe
to carry out for her Lord. The particulars on wbicb the value oit
a couvert depend are principally: the degree of bis Christin
instruction before conversion ; the depth of the work of the
Spirit in the process of conviction and conversion; and the ae
with wvbich, after con-;ersion, he is trained> tauglit, and led on wo
entire sanctification. Preparedness by sound Christian instruction
before conversion not only promotes the steadfastness of àI
convert bionseif, but it aso fits him for instant usefulness, and
greatly increases bis power in those early attompts wvhic bhava
the immense advantag2e of being, made under the imp ulse ofh.
first love-an advantage ivhicb ignorance grievously frustratcs.

Again, sliglit conviction of sin, and a faint evidence o
acceptance, do not produce those ardent couverts who lay ho
uprin others an'1 comnpel them to corne in. Deptb, eithei»
conviction or in the evidence of acceptance and the comfo
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flowing froin it, wvi11 produce force of spiritual character; but
especialiy will that be secured by depth in both. Hie whiose
convictionl has been a deep woundirig withi the Spirît's sword,
svhose healingy has been a rnercy Il'exceeding abundant with faith
and love w1lich is in Christ Jesus," becornes the willing, the swift,
the perSeveriflg seeker for the sheep that are gone astray.

Next to wh-"t can be done for a soul before conversion, or in
the process of it, cornes that which can be done for the young
couvert While the heart is warm in the first love, and the
feelings ductile, aIl lessons pointing to, a 'Iighler holiness are
weleome. The response to, them is then both promu__%t and prac-
tiea Lessons, which corne informally in prayer, ini relations of
expeience, and in action-in whatever department cf the work
of God-are icivaluable. And in this sort of instruction the
means supplied hy Methodism are incomparable. But the value
nd effect of informai teaching greatly depends on the quality of

set teaching. flere, again, Methodism does flot leave the young
obristian entirely dependent on tbe pulpit. The wise class
eader helps the nev; member to define uiany a confused

ouglit, to correct many an incipient errer, and to form sound
piiions on the elemental truths on which afl experience and life
bit.

Stii much remains to be done among us to, make regular
traction in the things of God more complete. Many of oui

rities say that the proportion of Methodist backsliders is greater
thab of defections from the ranks of' any other body. The

tof that allegation we cannot test. But we know that the
portion is mournfully large. Were it not so, our increase

onld, year by year, be very different from what it is. -Were our
aun couverts more carefally taughlt the Word of God, more
matically trained in the habit of reading, and interpreting

they would greatly gain in stabiity a-ad consistency. Though
1h teachingi ought not to be confined to the plilpit., yet the
pit itself ouglit to become increasiuçgly expository, doctrinal,
a argmuentative. We do not mean pugnaciously argumenta-

e.But the habit of usingy the reason, and comparing spiritual
nos with spiritual, oughit to be cultivated. In every contest
principles, the race will, in the long run, be with the
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thinkers. Methodism oughbt to rear up successive races of close,
clear, and earnest thinkers.

flenceforth, we shall have to contend, at least in most agricul.
tural districts, with educated antipathies to, a degrree beyond
what our fathers «knew anything about. The rude repugnane
of an unschooled rabble was a loose barrier compared with the
self-complacent prejudice of those who, during the whiole term 01
childhood, have had contempt and aversion instilled with. the
daily lesson. In R~oman Catholic countries it is often remarkd
tbat, though very large numbers of the pupils of Jesuit schoob
are infidels, very few of them ever become Protestants. Where
the education of the convictions fails, that of the antipathies
may succeed. When men say that you cannot make children
theologians, they utter but a haif truth, which, even if it were a
wvhole one, would be nothing to the point. You can nake children
baood haters and great, despisers. Antipathy and contempt ane,
in childhood, very susceptible. Now, we as Methodists cannot
educate antipathies, while we shaill have increasinglv to contend
with we)1-schooled aversion. But we can educate couivictjom
anad attachments ; and in the long run they are stronger as well
as bolier. We ought, henceforth. to set ouirselves to ediicate
convictions and attachments as wve have never yet done.

Early Methodism was remarkable for clear opinions, strong
convictions, warm attachments, and the absence of alntipathieg
except the grand antipathy against sin and ail that favoured ifs
spread or upheld its 'withering reign. The attachments whieh
can be most relied upon for permanency are those which aie
based on profound convictions; and the only convictions which
deserve the name are those that rest upon clear ideas. More ad
miore it becomes our need to have the truths of Christiauiq,
both elementary and coinplex, clearly apprd'hended. We nee
more instruction in the pulpit, more instruction in our socia
meetings, instruction, higyher and more regfular, in our Suuday
schools. We wvant a deal more instruction in our si-nginga. An
who shail measure the value of singing as an evangelistic ageneyn
whether for conviction or conversion, for teaching or for mo
the feelings, when it unites the two qualities of godly fervo-
and adequate culture?
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The promise to Abraham, whicli seemed liard of fulfilment,
wa that lie shoulI be the " father of many nations." Thie

promise to the Church, which seeras liard of fulfilment, is tliat
she should be mother of many nations. In the case of
Abraham, time, nature, experieuce, were ail against the fulfil-
ment of tlie promise. Only faith was for it. &God had said it,
and the promise of God 'vould never fail him, who trusted it.
So faith made hlit of time, nature, and experience, and made
God ail in ail. And by this faith "lsprangr there even of one,
and him as good as dcad "-there is the point where our unbelief
is met-" him as good as dead." IlTltat is ," says many a one,
Ionging, for a line of spiritual chîldren wliicli shall stretch along
the 1whole course of time, a.nd shine as stars for ever and ever,
wlien tinie shall be no longer. IlThat is I," lie repeats; IlJ arn
as 0ood as dead; the Churcli is as good as dead; thé- time for
marvels of grace is past and gone; and the way for tlie triumpli
of the woild is prepared and made straiglit." But the promise
abides. "fie that sittetli in the lieavens shall laugh" at ail tlie
labour to prepare paths for the triumphant marci of unbelief.
Bie will lead those wvlo have faith in Him by a way that tliey
know not, and bring them, poor and ilI-equipped, emerging, from.
the desert, as victors and as captors, into strong cities, that now
proudly tower, Ilwalled up to heaven." Jesîis shaHl reign.

We inay be "as good as dead." What of that? Our deadness
wÎi11 be t.urned into proof that IHe liveth, that in Him i.s life, and
that the life is the liglit of men. Methodism, at Ieast British
Methodisrn, lias done its work, and is as good as dead ! Be it so.
Let us, as a brandi of the Churcli, cast out ail jealousy of others,
pt away ail boasting or self-trust; see, feel, own our defects.
t us spend no timae in praising Metliodism, as little as possible
defending it, a good deal in Iearning to comprehend its spirit,
dvery mucli in working it. The best praise of Methodism is

owork it so as to exait the praise of Clirist. The'best defence
f Methodism is to work it so as to subdue tlie enemies of
hrist. Tie best contribution to Methodism is to work it in
ath that out of one, out of this one among many Cliurclies, this
ne, if you please, even thoughl "as good as dead," shall spring
as raany as the stars of the sky in multitude> and as thà.e sand
hich is by the sea-shore innumerable."
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THE HARMONY 0F SCIENCE AND RELIGION.

BY TUIE REV. J. B. CLARUKON, M.A.

I.

TiE relation of science to, religrion bas alw.-ys been a suhject
of deep interest to erilighitened and reflecting minds. How to
belhold that relation lias been, for many age, the problein of the
philosopher and theologian. In not seeing the coincidence and
dependency of truths discovered -%vith truths revealed, the fiercest
opposition bias arisen, wbich lias operated disastrously as well
upon science as upon religion. These opposing views, which have
long prevented a proper alliance between subjecta whose harnio.
nions action is so needful to the developmnent of eacb, may recoive
some explanation in the following observations:

Both scientific, and religions rnen have failed to bear in mind
the respective objects of each science, and that different princi..
pies of interpretation are demanded in the two departments. The
grand aimi of science is, by an induction of facts, to discover the
laivs through whichi Deity operates in the created universe. on
the other hand, the exclusive object of religion is moral char-
acter. lu view of this différence we must not expect to find the
doctrines of religion in treatises on science, neither are we war-
ranted to, look for the principles of science iii the Bible. Indeed,
the langruage of re"ïielation describes ail natural phenomena
according to apparent, rather than actual truth. As the exact-
ness of statemnent, wvhich science requires is not employed, it àa
clear that scientific disccveries are not anticipated by the laqguage
of inspiration. Yet learned mnen hame acted towards it in the
spirit of the matheniatician who threw down Milton's " Paraie
Lost " wîth tihe con-temptuous expression, «'It proves nothing."
Moreover, there is not anything, in Scripture stateinents whieh
these discoveries contradict or invalidate. Now tbis is not true
of any other professedly inspired books. For " the Koran and
the Vedas are often in direct collision with astrononiy, geology,
anallorny, and physioloy ; and when you bavr, proved them falsee
in science you bave destroyed their a-utbority in religion."' H e
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j acircumstance whlichl gives a more striking evidence of the
divine origin of the Bible than if it laad contained a revelation
of thje wiloie system of modern science.

We hold that nature and revelation are but different develop-
ments of one gyreat system ernanating from the saine Infinite
Mind. Ili such a case there cannot; be any inconsistency or
opposition between religion and science, since ail truths from the
God of truth must larmonize. Each science may look at the
sanie facts from different points of view. For instance, if religion
speaks of the God who roils the stars along, science shows the
laws by which they are roiled along; yet this does flot make a
contradiction. They may be the opposite poies of thought, but,
like the two poles of a magnet, ecd is a necessary part of the
entire system. " Only let the investigyation," says Dr. Pye Smith,
"hoe sufficient> and the. induction honest . . . religion need not
fear; Christianity is secure, and true science will always pay born-
age to the divine Creator and Sovereign, of whom, and through
whomn, and to whom, are ail things, and unto whom be glory for-
evor."i The alliance between true religion and true science is,
then, at once natuiral and necessary; natural, by the common
basis of the truths whirh they acknowledge; necessary, for the
better service of hurnanity and the glory of God. But in order
to see their agreemuent clearly we require the inspired Bible,

terpreted by a n înspired commentator; and a complete science>
of whose facts shall be fully known and understood.

llowever, religion is more than science. Scientific truth, so
afroan enablingr us to dispense with religion, only proves the
,ent need of a divine revelation. When rightly understood,

bs principles bring us into a dilemina, out of whiclr the Bible
one can give deliverance. Science spea«ks of intinity and
ernity, but these, without the revelation of a living and
erciful God, are a bitter mockery to our spiritual nature.
ience tells of law-for we see God risiugy in alî'the grandeur
an infinite Creator and in the sublimity of a moral Sovereign
but no voice cornes forth to cheer when the soul is dying to be
ured of divine love. Science opens the pa,,ýt; but we, on the
eae of the grave and panting, for imnrortality, 'want something
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which shall pierce the darkneqs of the future and bear us safélv
throughri the valley of the shadow of death.

Scripture and science alike testify to the great fact that there
was a beginning. They aiso allude to a period, before the fabrie
of the universe existed, when God alone wvas the sale OcuPant
of space. This truth the Bible announces 'with sucli emphasis
that none but God could have so described is own handy-work
The sublime opening of the Boo)k of Genesis-" In the beginnng
God created the heaveni and the earth "-a,+ "uice lays a broad and
sure foundation for true theology, and affirms creation to be the
direct and immediate act of Divinity IHimself. This sim~ple
sentence shuts out' ail false theories of c.;,ation by declaring the
true c:.There is no room left for a barr-n atheisin; noue for a
fruitful pantheism. We are thus calied upon, as with the voice
of thunder, to acknowledge the august Being -who created the
heavens and the earuh. The doctrine tbus strikingiy proclaimed ù
ciearly sustained by the facts of science. There have been, and
there stili are, those w'ho, reasoning on the fancied stabii
of natural things, do not distinguish between the universe and
God, and who conclude matter to be eternail. In modern thuâes
this idea hias been made the basis of a refined system of atheim
which, in the pantheism of Spinosa, the more readily attracts
skept- ical minds. UJpon the notion of au eternal series of thiings
the atheist rnainiy relies to overturn the argument which the
theist dlaims in proof of the divine existence. The record
of greology, however, contain memorials of a period when not one
Of the~ existing races of animais was upon the earth. Tt further
deciares that man, the head of creation, was produced last and
comapleted the divine plan. "With the introduction Of Man
into the scene of existence," says Hugli Miller, Ilcreation seeins
to have ceased, simply because God's moral government had
begun."

Man by a mighty mind-power rises supreme and has inountel
the throne of the worid. H1e rules its mechanics, and cheini&
"C athers its retinue from darkness and from light, is swift of
wingr and sharper than the wind in his keen insight of thought"
iHow then shouid spirit be born of matter?
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The instances of direct creative dower, the last of wvhich. ex:hibit-
~such mental and moral grandeur, disturb and overwhelm the

advocates of the development theory. The chief British ex-
pounder* of the hypothesis proposes a special method to account
for the ascefldiflg phenomena of organie creation to which geology
c'tstifies; but, unfortunately for him, it utterly fails Nvheii exam-
ined i detail. Indeed, ProfJ Iiuxley's ideas on protoplasm, as
given three years ago at Liverpool, break it down completely.
At the same timie the crowded worlds of fossil geology present no0
remains whatcver of species in a state of transition into other
species. Striking as the resemblauce miay be between any two,
stfi the differences are specific. iDarwin hiniseif admnits " that
this is the miost obviov s and gra-ve obj ection " to his theory;
wNhile Owen, the anatomist, lias shown. that species are permanent
and can neyer be transniuted. Thus geology , which hias been
supposed to fa,-ou,' the idea of the world's eternity, is the only
science, as Dr. Chalmers has grandly shown, that cau prove its
non-eternity; -while it further shows the wondrous harrnony

maanifested in tix, proportions of that nice sequence in which the
various creations are so exquisitely arranged. Moreover, the
very order observed in creation seemns to show that divine power
loved to manifest itself by graduai unfoldings. We rise from the
inanimate to the organized, and from the irrational to man; and
whatever may be the duration of the ages of the past, mien
of large thought and patient investigation have concluded that
,,he Scriptures have not -leterrnined the time of the beginning.
Theti the matter of chaos was produced, but whkei the world with
its present furniture was made Moses does flot de~fine. It is
obvious, from the languagre of Ger-esis, that no limitation of time
is stated. This gives the expanaion of astronomical and geologic
aons thc xnost ample warrant.

Indeed, had the Eýcriptures allowed no interval between creation
and organization we s hould have stood perplexed in the recon-
ciliation of its assertions with modern discoveries. For the facts
of science indicate an immense length of time since prirneval
chaos. Geology fumnishes conclusive evidence of the antiquity
of the matter of the universe. In proof of this we give

' Author of "lVestiges of Creation."
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three gyroups of' facts: We find that the fossil remains lie
entombed in situations which the action of the deluge, how-
ever violent and extensive, could, neyer have reachied; they are
far below the strata -%vich form the outerrnost rind of the
earth's crast; they are so classified that ail the appearance of a
gradual deposit, is manifest; and their skeletons represent crea.
tures, wiiether considered in their dimensions or- their fora4
such as have not even analogrous species at the present tiiný
From astronomy we give one evidence to corroborate these factm:
If we divide the distance of the remotest stars by the velociy
of liglit, wve Nvill find the length, of time since the light left those
stars. Now there are stars so far distant that the light which
reaches us frorn them must have takzen its departure before the
assumed period of creation. Nebu]oe have been discovered by
Sir W. llerschiel, so far beyond stars of the twelfth, magniitude
tb we can form no conception of their distance; and the
nebuhie wvhich can be seen by the m-ost powerful telescope, were
certainly in existence about two millions of years ago. Il'If Our
investigations should lead us to attribute to the earthi, and to tisa
other planetary and astrai spheres, an antiquity whicli millions or
ten tlsousand millions of years miglit fail to represent, the divine
record forbids not the deductions."* We observe that the Bible
finds ample room for the ages required by the conclusions of
these sciences; anid as they are studied and understood we wiI
enjoy hielp to understand the existence, eternity, and omnipotence
of God.

Creation in ail its departments displays the unity of the divine
plan. Adaptition and design manifest in tise natural world are
as wvide as creation. The entire mechanism. of the universe ilea
serie-C of harmonies ivhichi exisibit in a striking xnanner the
infinite -%visdom of tl eir Author. "We neyer," says lPaley, Il get
amongst suchi original or totaMly different modes of existenceua
to indicate that we are corne iuto tise province of a différent
Creator or under the direction of a different will." In ail tise vari*.
eties of forin and structure in the orgranic and inorg(,anic kigdons
of nature there is but one puirpose. The four great divisions e

* Dr. ]3uckland. Same view beld by Drs. Pyo Smith, Hitchcock, Chamerý

King, Pond, Bishop Horsley, and others.
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the animal, and the prevailing types of the vegretable kingdomn,
,were established at the conmmencenment of organie life, and
diur successive periods the same gYeneral plan has been observed.
The chemist finds the oldest gYranite rocks and other conipounds
whichi compose the rocks of different ages, just as invariable
in their composition as those most recent. Clear evidence of the
idenitity and permanence of law in electricity and meteorology
is ftrnished in abundance; and that each faniily of animais and
plants lias an intimate and fixed relation to each other. Com-
parative anatomny and physiology are deeply interesting studies
in this particular. An ancient anatoxnist, G l1en, wvas sQ enam.-
oured of bis favourite study that lie thoughit every- boue of the
skeleton wvas a verse, and every joint a stanza in a hiymn of
praise to God; and a modern anatoxnist, Sir J. Bell, has Nvritten
a treatise to prove> froin thie human bandJ alone, the being and
attributes of the Almighrlty. So wideiy does the lawv of barmony
and the correlation of animal structures extend, that from. a sinc-le
boue of an unknown creature the skillt'ul anatornist can construct
the whole skzeleton, and tlien clothe it with muscle and point eut
its food and hiabits of life. This correspondence nature wvorks
ont even to, the minutest detai].

Again: llow fruitful, in the most impressive evidences of
ivine wisdom. and goodness is the humnan frame! On the
oue hand, its elaborate structure, so nicely and accurately vrovghrlt;
and on the other, its diversified yet neyer coeiflicting action, at
once so exquisitely intervolved and faultlessly harmninous, and so

xnged tliat there is the cireatest strengthi witlh the greatest
(Illtness and elegance, "ives special significance andlbeauty to
e crowuingy work: of G.od's creation. Thera is adsc, in tise use

f thse sensei and forces not only utility, but the ]sighest pleasure,
indicative of' prevailing divine benevolence. The utterance of

he Psalnist, awakzened on a comparatively inadequate view of
e subject, is hiere irrepressibly produced in every breast: "I
iii praise thiee, for 1 amn fearfully and wvoxderfu1Iy mnade."
But the sciences are a great, brotherhiçocl, aud with united

oice they dlaimi their creator, God. Mathematics, rea~ias
n of religious application, is, after al], tihe -vcry gateway

ta thse majestic universe tisat sparkles about its. It lias been

255T111. Har-mony of Science andl Religio. 25
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fully recognized that the laws of mathematical science fori the
framework of nature's operations, and are essential to, the argu-
ment for the divine existence. They likewise beautifully illus.
trate the divine character. Numerical exactitude lies at the
base of ail nature's movements. The heavenly bodies are con,.
trolled by infallible precision, and guided from century to .century
through the action of laws which ûiave no " variableness nor
shadow of turning." Change in the least degree a mathematical
princîple, and the order and harmony, i;o conspicuous in the
inaterial world, would produce confusion and endless chaos;
whule the uninterrupted operation of th,-se unalterable laws ensure
permanency. Natùre's «"admirable geometry" irresistibly poiîsý
to, nature's great Geometer!

-ln passing, our attention must be directed to, similar and more
wonderful, operations of exactness. The union of elements àn
chjemistry, known as chemical, alffnity, is effected -with such
numerical precision that the balance of nature's ingredients is
preserved and existing forms maintained on the strictest mat h&
matical basis. la the mighty inovements of the heavens, as woll
as !D the most minu~te and hidden movements of matter, we des>
with the same rigorous measurements. By this it is seen to V~
the most literai, scientific truth, that the "'mountains are weighed
in- ecaIes and the hiils in a balance." We are here treading, on
the borders of one of the most interesting fields of investigai,~
We allude to the marvellous and varied combinations of the few:
elements of chemiQtry which create the rarest beauties of àh
parterre and the most delicious fruits ; and by the sightst!
change ini arrangement evolve from the same materiais the
deadliest poisons. Perfect wisdom and benevolence must haye
arranged these various agents!1

COtTNT not things as amall or great,
Rather count as wrong or right ;

On the right side throw your wâight,
Feeble be your blows or etrong,
B3e your servioe brief or long.
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WVAL STREET-RECOLLEOTIONS AND REFLECTIONS.

BY THE REV. JOHN~ LATHERN.

IT was My fortune to visit Wall Street, the Stock Exehange,
and the Gold Room, at a time when the rise in gold had disturbed
finauial circles. It was not, at that time, a panic or a'national
cais; but only an eddy in the fierce current of speculatioxi.
Buils and Bears were troubled and agitated; and, to a straùùer,
even at that time, Wall Street seemned more like pandernonium.
thau a meeting of gentlemen for the transaction of busitess iu
gold and stocks.

There was not, perhaps, on the whole globe, thàt day, a sight
which more fitly or fully typified and represented the eager, pas-
ionate, over-mastering thirst-the hot, rapid, reckless race »for
riches-than did that sceine, when, under the preissure of* uncer-
t ain d unsteady prices, gold and costly stocks were bougit and

There are always in Wall Street a number of speculators 'ivbo
bieve that gold will decline in prices; and who, conseqUengby,

gold, which they have flot then in possession, to be deliveÏéd
.a gwen date, with the expectation that, previous to that tike,
tmay be purchased at a lower figure, and thus leave a nia.rgin
fprofits. These operators are the Bears of Wall Street. Their
terest is to manipulate and manoeuvre *for a faUin the price of
ad.

The most disastrous operation, financially, that lias ever de-
ged and convulsed the business and the :finance ofv this côn-
eut, cuhninating in the memorable .Wwk Friday, was the

neequence of reckless and unprincipled speçmlation in gold.
The crops of that year, 1867, were large. The country wus
nrally prosperous. American securities were iii denand in

inmarkets. An unusually large number of Wall Street
awere operating on what is called the « bear side.»

The principle manipulators ini that disastrous movement,
rng to a. wxiter in Harper'8 Magazine, were known as the

e Clique. The two master-spirits were Jay Gould and James
17
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iFisk. Gould, a small, silent, cadaverous-looking man, wu a
subtie and daring operator in gold and stocks. The naie of
James iFisk, jun., who was first known as " Jubilee Jim," and
then as the Prince of Erie, lias acquired a mouruful and unenvi.
able notoriety. lie is btaid to have commenced business as a
pediar, and by the veteran Daniel Drew, 'who since the,, lia
become a financial. wreck, was introduced Vo Wall Street.

The banks at tLhat time were estimated to have in their vaull
about twenty millions of gold. The Government was also, sefling
golà, at intervals, a million at a time. The plan of the conspirato
was to buy up and control ail the gold in the market.A
mo.nopoly of gold 'was thus secretly gained by the clique. Goale
Fisk, and their coadjutors became, for the time, masters of ths
situation. To those who needed grold and must have it, for tht
fulfilment of contracts, they would ouiy sel) at ruinous paice
The Ilbears,," however, were not the only sufferers. To maintal
their mnonopoly the clique had Vo buy gold at high rates.

On that well-remembered September morning the collaMi
came. Great firnis went down with a crash. Solid stocks dý
precîated in value. Fancy values were swept away. Ricli mni
became suddenly poor. Milionaires found themselves in ts

gapof the sherjiff. Wall Street, as represented in an expresirî
cartoon, was hn ruins;- and front the dust and d"bi, of ba
and bricks, the wreck and ruin of many once stable and flo
ing houses, Columbia, with a sorrowful countenance, escaped.
best she could, but badly bruised.

The sweeping away of fortunes, at such a crisis, is flot
sýaddest thouglit. There are wrecked lives-gifted men who
succumb to the terrible pressure.

My last visit to Wall Street was at the close of Septe
1873. The fluancial. panic of that month is stili frcshly r
bered. For eleven days the Stock Exchange -was closed, adW
Street was iii mourning. Scarcely ever, perhaps, was a
commercial commnunity scathed and smitten by a blowv so su
and so paralyzing.

According Vo the old historian, Herodotus, when the P
monarcli, Darius, and his xnighty hosts invaded Attica,
Athenians sent to Spartad, a herald named Pheidippidgi

2 ZI) 8
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implore help against the Persians. The herald was met near
Tegea by the god Pau. This great god of forests and fiocks wua
deaded by the Greeks. Hie was reputed to have frightened by
b lotud voice the Titans in their war with the gods. Thae
Athenians lic had often helped ini battie, lie declared to, Pheidip-
pides, and would help themn again in this great national emer-
gency, if they would only tender to him suitable worship. The
adeeat of the Persians at Marathon was accompanied by a
suldden terror which seized upon great masses of men without any
visible cause. Sucli nysterious and paralyzing fear camne to be
3seribed to the god Pan. The word panicon in this sense lias
passed into the language and literature of modern nations. And
because the convulsion which shook Wall Street in 1873> came
auddenaly, mysteriously, like thunder from a clear sky, it hia&
corne to be known, in the annals of commerce, as the ftnanc4al

Such was the consternation and frenzied excitement produced
by that panic, that the managing, committee decided to close, for
atixne, the doors of the Stock Exchange.

OuIy General Grant, it was supposed, could save the country
hrm commercial ruin. In virtue of office he was bound sacredly

tprotezýt the national exchequer; but as a measure of relief ha
was urged to authorize the banks to draw upon the Treasury

-erve--which was at that tîme over forty millions of dollars.
he demaand meant in reality that he should throw open the
ors of the Treasury vauits Vo bankers and gold speculators-
mo-ýt niad with passion and excitement. " You can violate the
w," was the terse and statesmanlike reply, for which. the country
uht stili to feel a debt of gyratitude, " the presidents.. of banks
y viulate law and be sustained ; but the President of the

rited States cannot violate the law." The charge of Coesarism
been made against General Grant, and, at the time, a capital
cature made a good hit. The heavy doors of the New York

ury, fronted by massive granite columus, were closed and
,lted. They were gruarded by a powerful mastiff, Nvith heavy

derjaw, irapassive expression> and a decidedly Grant ceut of
and feature. Wall Street men, led Up by Rieverdy Johnson,

ling a petition asking for the Treasury Reserves, make their
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way up the flight of steps that lead to, the Treasury buldin&
With his back t( one of the granite columns. in slouched ha
and striped trousers, Uncle Sam sits whittling, a piece Gooa.

elLook out, boys," he says, with the utmost nonchul1tnce, tf) th
Wall Street men, as they get dangerously near to the masiff
elthey say he's a seizoi,"-Cesar.

Alter eleven days, during which stocks were said to have
shrunk in value to, the amount of two hunclred millions of dollar
on the 3Oth September, the doors of the Stock Exchange wee
again opened. The following limes, a parody upon Tennyson,$
'charge at Balaclava, was posted by some one upon the dooli
Having, ail the fdrce of truthful delineation, it is* said te hart
'been duly appreciated by those whom, it most concerned.

One per cent., five per cent.,
Ten per cent. downward,
Into the Stock Excbange
Rushed the Six Handred.
No time to reason why,
No tirne to make reply,
SeIl! sel! the ouly cry!
Into the Stock Exchange
ltushed the Six Hundred.

Oh ! what a sight was there,
Arms Iifted high ini air,
Tearing each other's hair-
Outsiders wondered !
Nothing would do but seil-
Lower the mnarket fell,
,"Who cari thi&tempest queil ?"'

,Hall of thern thundered,
Out of the Stock Exchange
Rushed the Six Hnndred.

Closed were the doors that day,
Closed on that fearful fray,
O'osed on that Saturday,
When some ornt blundered.
May it thia lesson Leach-
"'Go not beyond your reach 1"
When ail this motto preach,
Friends are not sundered,
Back ta the Stock Exchange
Came, ye Six Hundred.
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That business panie, which, thus commenced SQ disastrously ini
Wall Street, has, ini its effeets, been feit over the entire conti-
nent; and even yet bas scarcely spent its force. 0f course, in
the Dominion we have r±ot been favoured with exemption.

Teeis, ini financial affairs, such an interlacing and inter-
ýreading of interests, that, no matter where, in commercial
crises, the first shock may be feit, 'when one memnber suffers
eveiy inember suffers with it ; and so every fe-w years the busi-
nos world seems dooned to disruption and dislocation. The
worst failures, perhaps, and those whichi have brouglit most of
embarrasmefit are the consequence of a systemn of endorsation
Iwhich, in many cases> flot only ruins the endorser, but proves a
fatal thingy to the parties accommodated-a temptation te au
expansion of business beyond their means. One could wish that
a system, which has doue, so imuch to paralyze legitimate credit.

d which has wrought so much commercial wreck, were
together banished from the domain of honourable commerce.
Another cause which has contributed to financial panic and

ter may be found, perhaps, in the enormous expenditure and
e excessive extravagance in which, almost every zlass of
iety on this side of the Atlantic has been plunged. According
the estimate of Mrn Macdonald, a merchant prince of the

neen City of the West, " Eighty per cent. of our failures are
econsequence of extravagance." A very sugg estive- paragraph,

tout the time of the last money panic, appeared in an American
per: A piece of lace, as fine as gauze and as costly as
inonds, was offered for sale in Europe. Queens declined to

nrcase at the enormous price demanded. The wives of
ealthy bankers passed it by on the other side. An American
y heard of the lace and the fabulons price, and sent a. chequae
the amour.t. A year or two later the estate of that iady's
band passed into the hands of trustees, and amongst the

eeswere many Nvhose hard-earned saviugs had been
tsted to him, for security. The fact is representative. The

aiua be easily drawn. By individuals and communities,
epenalty of excess must be, sooner or later, paid.
Commercial constituencies must be regenerated and purifled
there will be scum fioating upon the surface, indicating
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the elements of corruption and ixnpurity which. seethe and
simmrer in the boiling caidron. The level of morality and of high
toue in represeutative bodies is usually determined, upon the
average, by the dominant elements of society. Ouly when the
untarnished lustre of high and honourable dealing are refiected
in the public life and iu the commercial transaction of tbi
Dominion can we proudly boast:

"«Canadian blood has dyed Canadian soil
For British honour that we deemed our own,-
That binds us to the distant sea-girt ilie
Our fathers loved, and taught their soins to love,
Au the dear home of freemen.brave and trle-
And loving honour more than ease or gold. "

It xnay be iu place to say that the attraction of Wall Street
was not, iu the case of my visit referred to, the glitter of gold
or the possibilities of speculation iu its troubled arena; but in
the striking, unique phases of life there preseuted, and the
impressive lessons which such a scene has always suggested.

TLhere i3 no necessity in this connection for the use, in an
accommodated sense, of the sublime words of the inspired apostie
.- recently quoted by a gifted preacher as applicable to loss sus.
tained iu the failure of investmeuts and securities-" I would
that ye were altogether such as I amn, except these bonds."

The «"moral," if one needs to, be added, wau very pointedl
stated by one of our Western. ex-Presideuts ou a recent visit t
the Eastern Provinces. R1e related in a graphie mariner hi
experieuce lu Wall Street. He was asked if he had ever bee
there; replying in the negative, he was takcen up into the galIl
and saw a class of men called the «Ibuils" and ,"bears." Thi3
was a most wonderful sight to him-people clipping their linge
and screaming, what they were willing to give. It really secem
extraordinary, and he felt constraiued to say that if Christi
acted iu that way they would be called fanatics; but he wol
lie to se.- such a spirit dispLayed, au auxiety to invest ini t
great work of Christian enterprise that yields such rich ret

CIIARLOTfESý-.WN, P. E. .
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OUT IN THE COLP.*

BY M. E. WINSLOW.

OUin l the coldi1
O monks of old 1

Peep f rom your half-closed door,
Through the taper'a flick'rlng raya,
Down where on the dead ye gaze,

Dead on your inarbie floor.
Say 1 were ye sleeping, ye monks of old,
That ye left the wayfarer ont li the colda

Ont ini the cold !
The traitor bold

Rnocked on thse carven oak;
None of ye heard, -
No man of ye stirred,-

The thnd of bis mail-eohd stroke.
And long before the matin-bell tolled,
The knight lay frozen out in the cold.

Ont in the colad!
Thse world grown old,

Hoary with frost sudisnow,
Drives mien ini
By peril and sin

To thse church's gateway below.
Thougli to all good they be traitors so bold,
Shail her deaf ears leave them out li thse colda

Ont in the col
Thse youn'g and thse old,

W7eary with sorrow and pain;
Ohildhood's soft knocks,
BoId, heavy shockis

From men who would enter amn
Church of the holy ! your death-knell is tolled,
If longer ye let them stay out ln thse colda

Oh, not ln thse colda
Its taper to hold

The churcis has opeued its door;

'Buggeated by a Painting In the Centennial Exbibition, wherein Buono Da Disera, Ia tnsft>?
Intred, Kinig of Slcily, lies dead froni starvation and cold on thie steps of a convent ébiarcb,
[5 wlose halt-opened door thie inonks are gazing timidly out.
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Its portais are wide,
There is room inside

For the needy fore vermnore.
No 7-nger it -weareth this shame as of oId
0f leaving its suppliants out in the cold.

Not in the cold!
Into the fold,

Warm with love's radiant fire,
Drawing thema in,
Stooping to win,

Raising the fallen higlier.
Pure and unsullied, its banners stili hold,
Nor leavAs it a ransomed one ont ini the cold!

WILLIAM CARVOSSO; OR~, THE IIIGFLMýP LE

ILLUSTIRATED.

BY THE REV. G. O. ITUESTIS.

IFoR more than forty years the naine of William Carvosso lm
been familiar to the readers of Methodist biography. Mufltitide8.
have'!cheerfully testified that they have received mucli spiritual
good'from the perusal of the records of bis marvellous lufe. The
beneficial mission of that admirable mnemoir lias not yet been
fully accomplislied. Ail young converts, especially, sliould rea
it. With the hope of inducing many to do so, we present the
foilowing sketch of this remarkable man of God :

Carvosso was born in 1750, in Cornwall> England, anld born
again in 1771. For nearly twenty years lie attended the panid
churcli, witliout any apparent, spiritual benefit. As a young ma
lie was exceedingly tliouglitless, and became very wicked, before
lis conversion. A sister, residing twelve miles distant, having
obtained peace with God, liastened home to tel the good news,
and to urge the family to seek the sam'p blessing. Through her
ea.rnest entreaties, William was induced to attend, for the fut d'
Thomas Hanson not only arrested his attention, but touched là>
lieart. He was deeply convinced of sin, and went home a
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peniteant seeker of mercy. Hie made a solemn promise to serve
the Lord, and immediately renounced ail forais of iniquity and
8a sinful companiouships. For nlany days he struggled hard
with the subtie and resolute tempter of souls. At last lie
resoved-!" 1 arn determined, whether 1 arn saved or lost, that,

~vieIhave breath, I will neyer cease crying for mercy."
îmlmediately the blessing camne. leHis soul was set at liberty."
The Spirit's clear witness to bis adoption enabled hlm to cry,
"Abba Father."

This experience bas the old Methodistie ring. We easily
discover here ail the marks of a genuine conversion. For two
days after he was sulent respecting the great change lie had

exerienced; but then, breaking tbrough the smare of the devil,
he saw clearly the inseparable connection between believing with
the beart unto righteousness and making confession with the
mouith unto salvation. lie becarne at once a true witness for God.
Without d1elay, lie and a brother, who had just found the Saviour,
united with the Methodist Society at a place called, Mousehole.
Âniong bis first classmates was R~ichard Wright, who was shortly
aftr sent by Mr. Wesley, in comipany with Francis A9bury, to
Preaeh the gospel in America. For three months the young
couvert was continually rejoicing ini a conscious sense of sins for-
.ive. Nor did lie anticipate any confiict, except from the world

vithout and the great adversary. But now began a warfare from,
thin, wbicb greatly perplexed his niind. lie soon perceived,
dfeit with grief, the inbred corruption of bis nature. At the
me time, lie had no Joubt of his acceptance with God. By a

nand prayerful reading of the Scriptures, lie was convinced
awhat lie now needed was not justification-e, had that
dy, but boliness, or entire sanctification. It was before lie

d read any other book on the subject of full salvation, or
nersed wîth Christians who believed or enjoyed the blessing,
t le discovered that it was bis privilege not only to, be fbr-

en, but to be cleansed from ahl unrighteousness. For about
x months lie earnestly sought tbis grace, nor did hie seek ini

aiN. W le in a prayer-meeting deliverance came. "Iwas"
«as emptied of sin and self, and filled with God." Thus,

les than one year after bis conversion, lie was led by the

William Jarvosso.25 265
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Spirit mid Word of God into the "'Canaan of perfect love",
Here we plainly discern the groundwork of ail bis future use-
fulness. Success in doing good is always associated with
holiness. Shortly after this, in reading Mr'. Wesley's pamphlet
on "Christian iPerfection," he was greatly surprised to, find how
accurately that man of God had described hi., experience while
seeking to enter into the, "higher Christian life."

Two years after this, wve find him, discharging, with great
fidelity and acceptance, the important duties of a class-lader

is supreme love to God, prayerful reading of the Scritus,,
firmness of purpose, energy of character, and burning zeal
eminently fitted him. for that responsible position, peculiar to the
Methodist Charch. If it were possible to taoulate, or give to
the world in human language, the resuits of this spiritual
training sehool for young converts, there would be, henceforth,
less enquiry respecting the causes of the niarvellous success or
Methodism. For the full development of the Christian character
of Mr. (3arvosso, he was dou«btless largely indebted to the class*
meeting. Holiness not only prepares human beings for the
heavenly state, but also for the right disoharge of life's varied
duties-domestic and social. Seven years' experience of the
perfect love of God hindered not Mr. Carvosso from desiring and
realising the iningled enjoyments and trials of married lifk
Judiojous attention to his wife, littie ones, and farm interfered
flot with bis growth ini grace and Christian usefulness. Though
the wardrobe and the larder were often but scantily supplied, hý
yielded not to undue anxiety, but learned to cast his care upon
the Lord. is trust in Providence was always associated with
economical habits and diligent attention to business, Hie
abhorred sloth and wvorldly vanity;, hence he prospered in thi
world,, and soon realised a competence. is mind uow became
greatly exercised about the conversion of his children, who had
corne to years of discretion. Pleading in faith, before thie rnercy-
seat, that gracious promise of our covenant-keepingy God-'I

will pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upo h
offspring," it was r1ot long until the promise was fulfilled bn
reference to bis dear ones. This token of the Divine favour aud
faithfulness awakened in bis soul ardent feelingys of gratitudk
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After many years of laborlous toil, sweetened by much domestie
comfort and success in doing good, a dark shadow crossed his
pleasant pathway. Ris dear partner, with whom he had lived so
bappily for thirty-four years, was renioved, after a severe and
protracted illness, from a suffering to a reigning Chixrch. Ris
anguish of beart was soniewhat relieved by the assurance that
she died in the Lord. This event took place in the year 18 13.
The next year 'was rernarkable in Cornwall for one of -the most
powerful and extensive revivals ever experienced in that part of
England. Mr. Carvosso was not only greatly blessed in this
mighty outpouring, but was rmade a blessing to multitudes. Ris
exhortations and prayers were attended with such divine unction
that înany, who for weeks had been seeking pardoning mercy,
quickly obtained the blessing after listening to bis earnest words.
Rie apprehendecl the important truth, that human agency is flot
iguored in the salvation of sinners, even in times of revival ;
'ud that it might be used eitber to hinder or advance the work

of the Lord. Hie found out that the right use of humnan effort
wus sure to be attended wîth the savirig influences of the Holy
Ghost

Not long after the death of his wife, he deliberately gave
Up worldly business, and devoted ail his time and energiet;
to the cultivation of the moral vineyard around him. Living at
bis daughter's bouse, be was free from domestie, care. Much
time was now spent in visiting classes and conducting praycr-
meetings in contiguons places. Ris simple, clear, and foreible
style of presenting gospel truth 'was, owned of God in a remark-
able mamtier. Hie carried religion into the world, and was
emin£-ntly successful in introducing the subject ýw4herever be
went. There seemed to be a holy atmosphere about bis person.
Rie had power with God, and prevailed. Many marvellous
instances of sudden awakenings and conversions, in connection
vith his labours, are recorded in bis valuable ùemoir. Pain
,would we transcribe some of those wondrous displays of grace,
but a magazine article is too limited for details.

lu his sixty-fifth year, Mr. Carvosso, with a desire to be more
ýusefu.l, learned to write. IPreviously to this, be conld do nothing
more in that lime tban to mark the « P.s " and 1' s " in bis
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class-book. Hie soon mastered the art> and began to use the
newly-acquired accomplishment in spreading Scriptural holjneu
throughout the land. is epistolary correspondence would niake
a large-sized volume. Many of his published letters are full of
excellent theological ideas, expressed in language appropriate ad
beautiful. Some of his expositions of Christian doctrine woulld
do credit to a professor of theology. lis first letter ;vas wrjtten
to bis son Benjamin, who hiad just entered the ministry, andwa
stationed at iPlymouth Dock. Scores were benefitted by hù
spiritual letters, when they liad not the opportunity of hearing
bis voice. low remarkable that a man of only ordinary ability,
and. very lixnited educatior, should be made so liseful in
extending, the iRedeemer's kingydom! And not only while living
on earth-" H1e beingy dead, yet speaketh." The results of bis
living efforts to promote holiness were much more limited than
those of bis memoir. I>erhaps, no book in Methodism lias done
more to popularize the doctrine of holiness than the ,Liîe 01
William Carvosso." Hie preached Christ, though he was neither
a regular nor a local preacher-simply a layman-a class-eader
and exhorter; and yet it is probable that many Ininisters wiil
have, in the day of the Lord Jesus, fewer stars than lie in the
crown of their rejoicing. We would not, however, intin%te that
equal devotion to God would, in every case, result in equai
success. Something is due to the natural structure of the rnaD'S
mind. iDecision,, firmness, determination, associated with strong
faith, constant joy, deep sympathy for souls, fervent prayer,
consistent conduct, holy zeal, and perseverance in doing goog
will, doubtless, in every case, ensure success. In 1820, lis son
Benjamin wvas sent as a missionary to New South Wales. The
father felt it no small trial to part with a favourite son> in ail
probability for life. But> after ten years, lie returncd, and had
the privilege of watchino, with tenderest solicitude, over the
decliningt years of bis beloved parent. Four years after ths
80fl's returu frein the mission-field, the father, in his eight-
fourth year, in the full triumph of faith, went home to God.

MA[TLAND, Nova Scotia.
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EDITORI AL.

À TALK WITH- THE CHILPIREN ABOUT HEAVEN.

A YOUNG lady was once walking, on the sea shore, and beheld,
at a distance, a white figure standing motioniess upon the sands.
Ms she drew near, she saw that it 'was a poor idiot boy, gazing
up into the sky. She asked him what he wvas looking at
mad was greatly sutptised to hear him answer, that he wvas trying
to see God. He had been told that God lived there, and that
bis grandrnother, wvho had just died, bad gone thithet, and he
wanited to see thern.

Now, we have al gazed at the summer sky, and longed to
ies blue deptbs, but we riever saw the glories of Heaven.

Yet, there have been those who were permitted to behold the
secrets of that fat-off land. Saint Stephen, you remember, the
first martyr of our holy faith, in the bout of bis death, as the
stones of the persecutors fell fast upon bis bruised and bleeding
body, looked up. steadfastly into Heaven and saw the glory of
God, and Jesus standing on the tight band of God. About sixty
years afterwards, John, the beloved disciple, in bis old age, on
the Ionely isie of iPatmos, saw a door opened in Heaven, and
beheld the wonderful vision of the throne of God, and the sea of
glass, anid the four and twenty eiders, and the great multitude>
which no man could number, clothed 'witb white,. tobes a-ad
having, palms in their hands; and heard the sourd of the
harpers harping with their harps, and the song of the redeemed,
like the voice of niany waters. Tbat glorious revelation iÂ<s com-

forted the bearts of God's people through the ages 'from thatu day
'te this, and in every land beneath the sun. Auiid persecutions

umd tribulations, and even fiery pangs of mattyrdom, they have

lessed vision. And we, too, amid the joys and sorrows of our
resent life, sbould comfort our hearts with the thought of the
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grreater joys of Heaven, whichi shall end ail the sorrows of
tiine.

As we think of Heaven, we should remember that only the
good are there. Within those gates of peari there shall in Do
wise enter anything that is impure or unholy, or that loveth or
maketh a lie. The inhabitants ail have washed their robes and
mnade the n white in the. blood of the Lamb. By nature we are
impure anïd unholy, and have defiled the garmients, of the soul.
We, therefore, cannot go to Heaven without a purifying to, fit W~
for that happy place.

John saw a great multitude in Heaven. Just think what a
countless company will be there.' First, ail who die in infancy
and early childhood, in every age, and in every land, through
the atounig work of Christ are the heirs of Heaven. Now,
more than haif the race have died thus, and, beyond a doubt, ar
se saved froma the awful consequences of sin to gladdei th3
many mansions of the skies. Then, think of the many millions
who, since the first promise of the Saviour, have repented of
their sins and have died trusting in lis salvation. Then, we
believe that in the latter days, when the glory of God shail
cover the earth, and no man need say to his neiglibour, Il'Xnow
the Lord>" for ai shail know Ilin, from the least unto the
greatest, that the multitude of the saved shahl be so vastas
coinpared with the number of the linaily lost, as most amaply te
vindicate the goodness and mercy and love of God against the
wicked reflections that have been cast upon them.

And w1hat, are this gyreat multitude doing?2 They sing saa
tien te our God, and serve Him day and ùight in His holy
temple. We once heard about five thousand children singing
together, and, as their voices rose, and sank, and swelled, they
seemed to bear up the soul on the billows of sweet sounds ti it
was lifted cjuite above the things of time. But howv insignifiaut
was that> compared wit1 " the seven-fold chorus and harping
symphonies of Heaven !" And they serve God day and night;-
doubtle&,'S, in many ways which we cannot, now conceive, but
which shall be au ever fresh deliglit to, the soul.

Whence came this innumerable multitude of the redeemed'
"These are they," said the eider> Ilwhich came out of plea

29 .7 o-
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tribulation, -up from the sorrows of time, up froni the shadows
of eartls, into the joys of eternity, into the lighit of God. IlThey
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the
sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb whichi is ini the
inidst of the throne shail feed them, and shall lead theni unto
living fountains of waters; and God shail wipe away ail tears
£rom their eyes." Blessed wvords ! How full of consolation to
the world-weary and the sorrowing, to the hearts that ache with
anguish, to the eyes that fail with wakefulness and tears. Soon,
if they seek a meetness for that lioly place> they may join that
white-robed multitude on high. Then their hast sig«h shail be
heaved, the hast tear shall have falten, the hast sorrow shail have
passed forevermore away. They, too, maay wear the fadeles
crown and sing the everlastiug song and wave the palm of
,victory over death and the grave at hast.

llow came these redeemed ones to, this holy, happy place
They"I washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb." They had no fitness by nature for those holy joys,
any more than any of us. They were the children of wrath,
even as others-of like passions with ourselves. They were
impure and unholy till they were cleansed by the blood of
ehrist.

once they were maourners here below,
And poured ont ciies and tears ;

They wrestled hard, as ive do now,
With 8mBs and doubts and fears.

1 ask them whence thieir victory came
They, witli united breath,

Ascribe the-'r coriquest to the Lamb,
Their triumph to Bis death.

And some we know are with that bhessed throng. Sonie
with whom we have sung the praises of God on earth
low sing His praise before Ris throne. Some, whose feet
iave walked with ours life's weary ways, now walk the golden
treets on high. They faded away before our eyes, rackect
vith pain, wasted by disease, conquered by death. But no,,Y
bey are alive forevermore. The tie *that binds our souls to
beirs becomes the stronger as death sm~ites at it in vain. They
tea Rot lost, but only gone before.
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If we would join that blessed cornpany, we, too, like them,
mnust be clestnsed frorn the guilt and pollution of si by a lovng
trust in Rim who taketh away the sins of the world. If -,
would sing the song of Moses and the Lamnb on high, we miust
learu to sing it here. If we would walk in white with Chý
hereafter, we rnust -ialk in white with Rim on earth.

Nor may we forget the solern thought that, for those who
corne not to Christ for the cleansing of their souls, thereê à~
another place and other company. There, too, i.3 a great maulti.
tude, clad not ini the white robes of righteousness, but in the2
crirnson livery of, guilt. They wear no crowns of gold, but
crowns of living flue, of burninga remorieq, of stinging thought&
Instead of the unfading joys of eternal, hie, theirs is the bit.te
doorn. of everlasting death. Let ail who read these words avef
tha', awful fate by hasting to the fount of eleansing, and ws
their robes and make them w~hite in the blood of the Lamb. Let
our conversation be in Heaven, whence also we look for $e
coming of the Lord Jesus. Let our treasure and oiur hearts ba
there, à-nd let us live in a constant preparation for an instaj
-summons to, its glorious yet solemn scenes. Uot us strengthen
our soulq in ail holy desires and purposes by the cuntenploa
of its hallowed joys.

Oft ini its hours of holy thought,
To the hiuman soul is given,

The power 1», pierce through the veil of senise
To the blissal scent s of Heaven.

Then, very nzar seem the pearly gates,
A.nd sweetly the harpings fitll,

And the soul. is restless to soar away,
And lougs for the angel's call.

Not long and dark will the passage be,
That leadit to, those-realns of bias,

But the «"Weleome " bo hourd in a brighter world
Ere the IlFarewel" àa hushed li this.
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DEXI'H is abhorrent to human
kind: we shrink, frorn it in our own
perons, and wve deprecate it in pros-
pet, or deplore i ts occurrence to our
ftiends. There is soraething ex-
ceedingly depressing to an active
inind, anxious to achieve sornetbing
of value for hirnself and others-to
Iearn more and do more than le has
dînle already-to contemrplate the
certain prospect, at no distaDt day,
ofhbaving his inquiries and activities
ended, and of laving the vision of
this fair world shut out frorn his
rapiurous view. And it is cscarcely
less depressing to have "brother
and fric-nd put far frorn him, and lais
acquaintance into darkness.-" There
is something particularly mournfU
to the mind of the friend, who lias
becu interested in a locality, to cornie
backý after lis pigrirn wanderings
in other parts, and to miss those
with whorn he had lield swveet con-
versc and from ivhon lie lad re-
ceived counsel and kindness. These
inevitable changes would leave us
utterly inconsolable, were it not that
the hopeful light of Christianity
bas " dawned on the nigît ot the
grave

Such were my sorrows and sudh
y consolations upon visiting the

icinity of Hornby, after a lapse of
orty-eight years frorn my flrst ac-
uainîtance with it-an absence of al-
ostînterrupted continuar ce. Ail the
en elderly people had becorne old,
d died a long generation before.
1ose who were their grown-up, sons
d daughters ladl ailso fled rap
e measure of their days and gone
te wly of ai! the earth. Many of
e third generation had also failen
ythe way, and those of them wlio
rVIve are now arnong the rniddie-
eor elderly. But with regr to
ly ail who have gone, I andi

18

their friends have the consoling
hope of rejoining theni, where

VOer the heavenly plains tbey rage,
Incapable of woe.»1

1 was particularly irnpressed with
what had occurred to the Lindsay
and Crawfords, two of the pioneer
families of that early settiement
These familles. 1 believe, were some-
what related before leaving Ireland,
and their connection was strength-
ened by intermarriages which took
place in this country.

About the latter part of July, 1828,
a trembling youth of scarcely nine-
teen years, then in the second week
of iny itinerancy, 1 rode up on Sa-
turday afternoon to the house of
the leader and exhorter of the
society at Lindsay's meeting-house,
Mr. Patrick Crawford, sen., prepar-
atory to preaching in the neiglibour-
hood the next morning. I had been
informed that Mr. C. was very liard
on incompetent preachers, of whorn
the Methodists frorn the old couintrv
thouglit the Canada Connexion had
too rnany, and to wvhich class 1 was
sure I myseif belonged. It wvas in
the height of liay-liarvest, and the
farnily were ail abroad. The front
door stood ajar, and I walked in ;
the back door was also open, and 1
passed through it out into the back
yard: a venerable man of sixty-four,
thirsty from the hay field, was drink-
inig out of
IlThe old oa-en bucket that hung in the weli",

When he lifted his'head, lis eyes
fell on the stripling, and he accosted
him thus: " This is our new preacher,
1 presurne ?'> I responded timidly,"4Weil, tl*. I amn sent here as an ex-
perinient to see whether or not I
will make a preacher." The dear,
fatherly old man broke forth in

A C1RAWFORtI-LINDSAY PASSED AWAY.

BY THE ItEV. JOHN CARROLL., D.D.
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words of cheer which revived my
fearful young heart : " Neyer fear,
young man ! Any young preacher in
that humble spirit is sure to get
on.!'

At that time, George, Mr. Craw-
ford's eldest son, xvas an active man
of enterprise in the eastera part of
the Province, completing bis con-
tract for building a section of the
Rideau Canal, whence he rose, until
lie had w-on the riglit to prefix Hon-
ourable to his name, and had the
lionour of giving a son to be Lieu-
tenant- Governor of Ontario. James,
the second son, 'vas married at that
time to the eldest daughter of the
once "Squire," or "Captain," but
then Rev. John Beatty, and ivas
living on the Beatty homestead, on
the Credit Flats, wliere Meadowv àle
now spreads its beauties to the pass-
ing eye. This godly, Christian gen-
tlemaüu and lady, along witli bis
enterprising brother Lindsay, were
most helpful members of my flock
in Hamilton city fromn 1851 to 1854,
botli of whlom have since passed
triumphant home. Thomas, a re-
spected -local preacher, who neyer
removed far from the old hive, ended
lis labours a very few years ago,
and another brother, Patrick Craw-
ford, the second, still survives in
Hamilton. Mrs. McKenzie, of
Georget-. -.n, is also one of this house-
liold. -now 1 am called to record
the ),f another out of this ex-

ROSANNA CRAWFOIRD LINDSAY.
She was born in the family's native

county, Leitrim, Ireland, in 1804,
and carne witli the family to Amer-
ica, and finally settled in Trafalgar,
in i819. She uvas married to Mr.
James Lindsay, a neighbour's son,
in I824, at the early age of nineteen,
four years before my introduction to
the liousehold. I-aving then a home
of ber own, I saw 'out littie of lier,
only she must have been in society,
for at the time of lier death, Dec.
14, 1876, she had been a member of

the Church during the long space of
fifty vears. But as 1 had littie or no
acquaintarice with hier experience
and character, 1 must leave the reýst
to be told by hier assiduous pastor,
the Rev. George Richardson, %who,
like Bunyan's IlGreatheart," washer
guide dovn to the Jordan of Death.
Whatever there was of fear or-
triumph, of clouds, or of visions of
" shining ones," lie wvill inform the
reader :

On corning to this circuit last
July, I found Sister Lindsay a
member in "good standing" at the
Hornby appointment, but in a very
debilitated state of health. The
" tabernacle" gave evidence of dis-
solution at no distant day. Indeed,
she wvas only able to attend a public
service once after Conference. But
the class-rneeting that rnorning ivasa
timc- neyer to te forgotten by those
who were present.

From this tinue she gradually sunk
into the Ilarms of death." Durng,
my visits 1 was very much p]eased
with her clear views of Metbodist
doctrine, based on the Word of
God. She wvas very familiar with
our hymns. But the most pleasing
feature of bier last days was ber
rich, sweet experience of full salva-
vation, through the blood of the
Lamb. Through her long iflnws
and extreme weakriess she uvas inr-
cifully preserved from doubt ad
complaining.

My colleague, the Rev. J. T.
Smith, lived near, and iras iront î
cheer hier by his presence and
prayers. He also administered tht
sacrament of the Lord's Supver,
which was a season of refreshing, to
ail present, and an unspeakable joy
to her heart.

The Lord directed me to her bed-
side a short time before her decease,
which was indeed a " Heaven be-
low." Aithougli she wvas unable tu
lie down in ber bed, Jacob-like she
leaned forward on pillows and pro-
nounced blessings on us ai). 1- 1
took lier hand to say Ilgood-nighW
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IRA D. SANKEY.

TIR miss-On of sacred song in
the evangelizing* of tle world is in-
calculable. Into many a heart tint
is barred and bolted against preach-
ing or teaching, the truth of God
nay glide on the siveet music of
some holy hymn. Through the ages,
the holy psalms of the sweet singer
of Itaet have voiced the aspirations
of God's people, and, lisped by the
pallid lips of the dying, have
strengthened their hearts in that
supreme hour. In the early Chris-
tian centuries, St. Chrysostoru tells
us, the waysides and the meadows
vuee vocal with the praise of Christ.
The new doctrines of the Reformation
sung their way mbt every corner of
Germany on the wings of Luther's
joyous hymns and carols.

The gladsotne experiences of Me-
thodisn, found utterance in the sweet
lyrics of Charles Wesley, which have
sung themselves around the world.
The spiritual fervour of recent re-

civats finds its best expression in
e tide of holy song in whicli the
oice of vast city congregations and
fhumble cottage prayer-meetings

lend, as in a grand chorus, their
.ious strains. And perhaps the

weetest coryphaens of this grand
Dir, who almost in every land and
nany tongues lift up their voices

oGod in the same strains of praise,
he wvhose portrait we give as our
nfsispiece.
I 'ra David Sankey was bor in
diburgh, Penasylvania, U. S., in

140 ls father was a member of

the State Legisiature and president
of a bank. Both parents were mnem-
bers of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Young Sankey had good
educational advantages and sound
religious trainirng. It was in Sun-
day-school that he received his first
religious impressions. At the age
of seventeen he joined the Church
and was soon after made superinten-
dent of the Sunday-school and
leader of a class of seventy or eighty
members. He now began to use his
gift of song for the glory of God and
the deliglit and profit of mnan. H-e
was a soldier during the war of the
Union, and retained his faith and
zeal amid the temptations of
army life. He becamne President of
the Y. M. C. A. of Newcastle, and
thius camne into contact with Mr.
Moody, in 1871, at the National
Convention of the Associations, at
Indianapolis. At the close of the
meeting Mr. Moody abruptly told
him that he wanted hin< to corne and
help him in Christian work in Chi-
cago, that lie was the man for whom
he had been seeking for eight yé-ars.
After making the strange proposai a
matter of prayer., he consented.
Since then, like Paul and Barnabas
at Lystra, they bave laboured to-
gether in the Gospel, Mr. Moody
being the eloquent Mercurlus, and
Mr. Sankey being tihe sweet-voiced
Apollo with lus heavenly lyre, diaw-
ing the hearts of men to the truth.
Thougli singing is his _forte, lie aiso
preaches, exhorts, prays and aids in

stimmoned ail lier strength, and
'red the foilowing prayer, " God-
ss-all--His-peo-ple."1
n a few hours after this she
etly passed away. And now,
nk God, she lives in a higher
se than was possible for lier on

earth. With a ivider mental sphere
and purer moral surroundings her
emancipated spirit can

if'Rang" the sweet fields on the banks of the
river

And sing of salvaticrn for ever and ever."
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the inquiry meetings with great
power and impressiveness. After the
great fire of Chicago, the evangelists
were invited to visit Great Britian.
'r7hey wvent forth with their Bible and
hymn-book,' full of faith in God. It
wvas destinecl to be sorely tried. On
thieir arrival, they fourud that both
the gentlemen, by whose invitation
they had corne, were dead. But
Godl soon raised themn up other
friends, and they wvent on their way
preaching and singing the Gospel
from city to city, God greatly owýning
their labours.

MLr. Sankey does not profess to be
a rausical artiste, although as a

vocalist he has flot niany equais,
Possessed of a voice of great
volume and richness, he expresses
with exquisite power and pathos the
fulness of the Gospel message. The
music neyer disguises the words, the
airs sung are always simple and
sweet, and sometimes singulary
plaintive and touching-as in the
" Ninety and nine" and " Jesus of
Nazareth passes by." Through the
hallowed influence and winsome ten-
derness of his sacred songs many
hundreds of hearts, obdurate to
other means, have been melted to
tenderness and brouglit to God.

THE FIRST METBIOIJIST CIUItOn lIN JAPAN.

THROIJGH the courtesy of the Mis- We are glad to record the
sionary Secretaries of the Methodist tinued success of our own mis
Episcopal Church of the United An aggregate of seventy-eght
States, we are enabled to present to tized converts is the rest o0
our readers the accompanying en- labours of the two honore b
graving of the first Methodist Church ren first sent to this promising
in Japan. It is situated at Yoko- and three of these are recomme
hama and was originally erected for by the district meeting o b,
the Baptist Mission. It was pur- cceived on trial for the minis
-chased for the M. E. Church by Dr. our Church. We believe that
Maclay, the resident missionary of most effectuai. way for the evarthat body, and is now regularly oc- zation of japan is by the em
cupied for Methodist service. It is ment of a native agency. Le
thirty-six feet by fifty, an-d will coin- pray, therefore, the Lord ofte
fortably seat two hundred and flfty vest, that amongst these ne
persoris. A Sunday-school and day- verts lie will raise up laoure
school are connected with the the glorious harvest of imm
Church which are both in a fiourish- souls to be gathered into His 1
ing condition. dom.
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RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

WESLEYAN METHODISTS.
The Rev. A. M'Aulay, President

of the English Conference, is almost
ubiquitous. He no sooner closes a
convention in one part of the kin g-
dom, than away hie goes to another,
where ail the neighbouring ministers,
and many laymen, are brought to-
gether for consultation as to the best
means of promoting the work of
God. Such gatherings cannet fail
to do good, as the great airn of every
address and essay seems to be cen-
tred in this idea, 1'How can 1 be
more holy?" Our exchanges tell
of the hallowed influence which at-
tend these gatherings. The Parent
Body is setting an example to ail its
branches in every part of the world.
Rev. R. A. Temple, President of our
Nova Scotia Conference, bas been
engaged in a similar manner to Pre-
si dent M'Aulay. A recent number
of the Wesi'eydn contains a very
cheering account of a Convention
at Shelburne, --which was a season
of refreshing, coming from the pre-
sence of the Lord.

The London WValclman, in a re-
view of the Wesleyan Mission field,
congratulates its readtrs; on the
large number of converts reported
for the Ipst Conference year, and the
many hopeful indications in nearly
all the stations. It also says that
new fields are engaging the atten-
tion of the Parent Society...
Zululand, with three bundred thou-
sand inhabitants, implores mission-
aries ; the tribes wvhich surround the
Transvaal, and which are giving
President Burgers s0 much trouble,
would wvelcorne the Gospel ; groups
of pecple on the Gambia, Niger,
and in the direction of Timbuctoo,
are accessible to Christian labour.

Five missionaries, on their way to
Africa, have had a narrow escape

frorn drowning by the wreck of the
steamship Windsor Castie, in which
they were passengers. They lost
much valuable luggage.

A missionary on the Gold Coast
sends an account of the labours
of two Sabbaths, on which hie bap.
tized one hundred and fifty persons,
and administered the sacrament to
eleven hundred persons.

In itinerating among the Gold
Coast villages, the missionaries have
made good use of Sankey's hymns,
which they have transiated into the
native language ; the singing of
them is a powerful means of capti.
vating the heart and instructing tht
mind.

JAPAN.
The progress of the truth in this

country is truly inarvellous. Net
Sima, a converted native, educated
in America, who thrilled the annual
meeting of the American Board in
1875, by bis farewell address, bas
just sent the following cheering in.
telligence :-We have establishied,
through the liberality of our Amrer.
can friends, what I trust wvill be a
nucleus of our future theo1ogica
seminary. 0f our forty-seven board.
ing students, more than haîf are
Chrîstians, and they propose study.
ing for the ministry. One of thtm
is a first-rate worker and Drcacher.
I bel eve the Lord is with us, and is
doing H is work for us and with u&

Mr. Yamamto is the legal ad
viser of the Kioto Government, and
is a man of marked ability, a deep
thinker, and is regrirded as one of
the best men in japan; he has
adopted the Gospel message, and is
convinced that japan cannot be
saved by any other means than
Christianity.

One who bas an extensive know-
ledge of Japan writes thus :-"l'n



j870 there were flot ten Protestant
Christiafis in the empire. There
are now (May, 1876) ten churches,
with a membership of eight hundred
sauls. Gently, but resistlessly, Chris-
tianity is leavening the nation. In
the next century the native word,
inaka (rustic) will mean heathen.
With those forces that centre in pure
Christiaflity, and under that AI-
inighty Providence who raises up
one nation and casts down another,
I cherish the flrm hope that Japan
wii in timice, take and hold her equai
place among the foremost nations
of the world, and that, in the on-
,ward noarch of civilization which
folowvs the suni, the suni land may
lead the nations of Asia that are
nowv appearing in the theatre of uni-
versai history.>

in the city of Tokio, ten thousand
people are said to attend the mis-
sionary churches. The changes go-
ing on in Japan are full of encour-
agcement to Christians. Buddhisrn
is declining. In a single district,
seventy-one temples have, since
1873, been converted into dwelling
houses, or used for other secular
parposes. During the last seven
years upwards of six hundred temr-
ples, have been diverted from their
original object. Our own mission-
arv, Rev. G. M. Meachani, resides
in a Buddhist temple. The letters
fom Bro. Meacham and Bro. Eby,
ini theiMissioiiary Notices and Giear-
dian:, are of thrilling interest, and
warrant the highest hopes of their
success.

MEXICO.
Facts have just been published

which clearly prove that the Church
of Rome is as intolerant as ever she
was in the dark ages. A missionary
wriîes thus -- " Two young mren at-
lended our Protestant services, and
id each bought a Bible, and lad
so in their possession copies of al
ur tracts. They had not yet broken
ntirelv froni the Catholic Chu chi,
ut were gradually feeling their way.
ne of the priests cailed theni to

Religiou8r Intelligence.27

his presence in a church, and asked
them,-' Do you go to Protestant
service ?' They answered, 'Yes,
sir.' 'Have you Bibles and other
prohibited books?' 'Yes, sir.' 'Bring
themn to me.' They were brought,
and burned before their eyes. That
%vas flot all. One was kept a
prisoner in the church for twenty
days, and the other was made to go
upori his knees and lick the floor
with his tongue, and, as the floors
are very rough, being made of brick,
it wore his tongue until it bled, and
caused great suffering.

The Rev. Dr. Butler, Superin-
tendent of the Missions in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, is un-
dergoing the experience of a second
revolution, having been in India at
the time of the Sepoy rebellion.
" We are in the midst of civil war,»
he %vrites. 1'Two armies of nearly
twenty thousand men are approach-
ing each other. We do not antici-
pate danger to our work or our-
selves, yet there is liability enough
to lead the Church to rernember us
before God in prayer, that we may
be preserved to do His work when
ail this conflict and bloodshed have
passed away."

A fewv weeks ago Rev. J. W. Butler
(son of Dr. Butler) and Mr. P. Ro-
bertson were going to Ameca, and
were stopped by aparty of"regenera-
dores," ivho searched themn for arms.
Enquiry was made as to whether
they had ammunition in their trunk,
and they replied, 'lN one that you
wviIl want." It was examined, and
fourid to contain tracte and hymn-
books-the Lord's ammunition. The
officer Nvas invited to, help, hiniseif,
but hie replied, " That sort of ammu-
nition does flot answer our purpose."l

There are -wanv in all Mexican
cities who would be glad to take ad-
vantage of a disturbed hour to,
injure the missionaries, if they dared.
This was actually attempted in Gu-
anajato. Anticipatingtrouble,Messrs.
Craver and Siberts had taken the pre-
caution to securely close their house.
When the excitement was at its
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height, a great mob, flot less than
tbree thousand in number, crying,
" Death to the Protestants !"I com-
pletely overpowered the guard which
the Governor had placed in front of
the missionaries' house, and threat-
ened to exterminate the mission
families. For awhile their clamour
and throwing of stones were terrible.
Not an entire window wvas left in the
building. In the midst of ail the
excitement, the missionaries were
bard at work barricading the doors
with a large numnber of sun-dried
bricks, whicb they had previously
secured, while their, noble and de-
voted wives were at the same time
cheering them, by sweetly singing,
ScI need Tbee: every bour I need
Thee." Happily tbey escaped with-
out bodily barm. In the city of
Mexico and in Pachua, special ser-
vices had been held, and the resuit
was that more than a hundred had
professed conversion.

CHINA.
The success of the Gospel in thïs

empire ought to fill every Christian
with gratitude. There are, at least,
ten tbousand native Christians, Most
of whomn are active in Christian
work. Fifty tbousand native pa-
tients are annually treated in Pro-
testant missionary bospitals, and
over five hundred different books,
religious and educational, have been
printed in the Chinese language by
Protestant missionaries. The pros-
pects were neyer more hopeful. A
year ago a Methodi.;t place of wor-
sbip at Vong Ping was destroyed by
a mc>b, but it bas now been rebujit,
-t sum of money bas been paid for
the loss of the buooks and other
property, and an apology sent to the
United States consul.

The migrations of the Chinese to
America will be overruled by God
for gocd. Seven bundred and fifty
Chinese attend the Methodist Mis-
sion Schools of San Francisco, and
about one thousand go every Sunday
to the Sunday-scbools. Three hun-
dred Chinese have been received as

memnbers of the Protestant Churches
of California, and, in addition to
these, several hundreds belong to
Christian Associations, ivhere they
are studying Christian doctrines.

The Rev. W. Pollard writes thus
frorn British Columbia :-" Sam.Sing,
the first fruit of our Chinese Mission
Scbool, is studying witb me for lhe
ministry. He is agifted youngnan,
and bas many qualifications for a
public speaker. He is fluent anâ
full of fire. His style of speaking
is figurative and impressive. He is
studying the Englisb language,
which, of course, is bard enough for
a foreigner. He is supporting hira.
self by washing and ironing. He is
very faitbful to bis studies and ai
tbe means of grace. Sbould he
remain with me till Marcb, and then
spend one year witb Brother Gibbs,
at San Francisco, 1 think he would
be qualified for our Mission wvorL
This country is being filled up ifi
Chinamen. No other church is in
the field."

WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY, NEW ENGLAND.

This branch of the Methoist
Episcopal Church, whose head.
quarters is Boston, is doing a good
work. The Woman's Society of t
wbole cburch resolves to raise this
year $ioo,ooo. Recently, the Sociey
sent two ladies to China whose
labours are confined to their ows
sex in Pekin. The orphanagebi
Mexh.-o is mainly supported by àhi
brancb. A femnale physician in
India is also supported froni Neî
Ergland. Her labours have bcen
abundant, inasmuch as she had
seven bundred and thirty cases z:
the dispensary, and made one thou
sond six hundredl and twenty-eight
prescriptions in one year.

It is gratifying that so, much
being done by women. The Uaié
foirnia branch of the sanie sociey
has purchased a lot for a refuge and

is $io,ooo.
Nine ladies recently Ieft Engn
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aMissionaries to the women of
india. In an address at their fare-
-well meeting, Canon Duckworth said
that a native gentlemen made the
discrimiflattflg remnark to him white
in India with the Prince of Wales,
"We want not Christianity from.
Englafld but Christians."

New London County Committee
bas sent out twenty-ofle ladies as
forign missioflaries.

The review of the month convinces
us that thele is a great need for
seif-denial on the part of Christians
of ail denominations. The Mission
treasury everywhere is empty. Our
treasurers are calling for $2oo,o0o,
every cent of which is needed. Se-
veral -Missionaries will flot this year
receive $Soo. Besides earnest ap-
peals are coming from Berm<uda,
Japan, B3ritish Columbia, and~ the
North West. Surely this ought flot
to be. We commend the following
to those of our readers who are
welthy. A collection was recently
taken at Boston on behaîf of Mis-
sions. A gentleman gave bis usual
amount of one thousand dollars, and
then said as the tixnes were bard be
must add another thousand.
t A lady, ivbo does not believe that
lie women should make ail the
sacrifices, makes a clever turn upon
Dr. Tyng, jun., wbo said tbat if the
women of his congregation would
wear one instead of three-button
gloves, the saving would support his
orphan house. She says, " If Dr.

BOOK. N

Tie Life of 7ohn Locke. ]By H. R.
is Fox BOURNE. NewYork: Harper

h.and Brothers.
tY lit is remarkable tbat though John

f cke bas been recognized during a
o iod of two bundred years as one

the greatest of the great men who

LOVe enployed the English language
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Tyng does not succeed with his
gloves, let him try cigars ; .there
would be more than the savîng in
gloves. He would gain by it, and
the men of bis congregation would
be cleaner and live longer." Let all
our lady friends make this bargain
witb their smoking friends for the
future.
-Bishop Pierce, at a Missionary
meeting somne tiir.e ago, said,-" The
question is not whether the heathen
can do without the gospel, but
wbetber wve can be saved if we do
not give it to tbem."l
-Dean Stanley bas again sbown bis
Iiberality by invitîng the Rev. Dr.
Duif, the veteran Missionary and
Free Churcb mînister, to deliver the
annual Missionary sermon in West-
minster Abbey.
-Just as we go to press, we bave
received a copy of the Forni of
Prayer adopted for the use of the
Dominion Parliament. Mr. Mac-
donald bas done good service to the
cause of religion by urging upon
Parliament, in the face of consider-
able opposition, the duty of recogni-
zing the government of God in the
affairs, of the nation.
-Our readers will be glad to learn
that the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, the
venerable President of tbe General
Conference, bas returned to bis
home, after an eigbt rnonth's absence
in Great Britain, in bis usual vigor-
ous healtb. His visit to the English
Conferences was bighly appreciated
and was productive of much good.

O T IC ES.

as the vebicle of thought, and whose
writings bave enriched our literature,
his life bas neyer been writt--n until
now. Brief and fragmentar.7 works,
it is true, have been given to the
public, containing rnuch interesting
and valuable information respecting7
himr and the part be played ; but
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hitherto notbing worthy of the name
of a biography of the great meta-
physician bas been produced. The
result bas been t1hat thousands who
have read and studied bis great work
on the " Human Understanding,"
and others of bis writings, bave
known littie or notbing of bis history,
or of those influences wbicb were at
work in forming bis cbaracter and
adetermining the bent of bis genius.

In producing tbis admirable re-
cord of bis life, Mr. Boumne bas flot,
however, merely ministered to a
natural and laudable curiosity. He
bas rendered an important and mucb-
needed service to tbe cause of letters;
wbile bie bas told with tact and taste
the story of the personal history of
tbis great man, hie bas at the samne
time disclosed to us the founitain of
many a streamn of tbougbt, wvhicb
bas giv2n fertility and beauty to our
own as well as to preceding genera-
tions. Locke was, in tbe best sense
of the term, a reformer; and though
bie is best known as a metaphysician,
it nlay be doubted whetber in any-
thing lie performied a more -important
service to bumanity tban in the part
be played as the champion of civil
and religioùs liberty. 0f course, the
life of such a man as Locke must
needs be studied in the light of tbe
tinie in wbich bie lived-bis personal
Iiistory is, in fact, substantially the
bistory of bis age ; and it is probable
tbat many a reader of these volumes
wvill acquire from tberu a clearer
viewv of one of tbe most important
periods of English bistory, especially
of tbe great moral and intellectual,
forces by wvhich its character was
formned, and by wbich its :-ifuence
bas been projected into the future,
flot only than hie ever bad btpfore,
but tban he could bave readily ac-
quired from any other source.

Tbe introductory sentences of this
work are flot only interesting and
important as fixing the date of his
birth and of tbat of the principal of
bis contemporaries, tbey are also
suggestive of tbe character of the
-contents of tbese volumes. 'lJohn

Locke was born on tbe 29th of
August, 1632 ; forty-four years after
Hobbes, tbirty-six after Descartes
twenty-four after Milton, and in the
same year as Spinoza ; ten years
before Newton and fourteen before
Leibnitz. He died on the 28th of
October, 1704. 1B'ei keley was then
twenty years old, and Voltaire ten.
Hume wvas born seven years, and
Kant tweiùtv, after bis deatb. Hie
was in bis zeventeentb year wben
Cbarles tbe Fi;-st was bebeaded, and
in bis twenty-eighth. year 'vheg
Charles tbe Second 'vas allowed te
assume the English Crown. Hie
was sixty-seven when William of
Orange was made King, and fie
lived tbrough two and a-balf yeas
of tbe reign of Anne." It will be
readily seen tbat the life of a philo.
sopber, a political reformer, and a
man of letters, wbo lived at sudi
a time, and wbo took a deep and
lively interest in ahI the great ques.
tions wbicb occupied and agitated
tbe minds of men, must be fraught
witb no0 ordinary interest.

Tbe style in whicb Mr. Boumne ha
performed bis work is admirable.
Tbere is no attempt at fine %riting;
on tbe contrary, tbere is a simpliciy
and bomeliness about both the
tbougbt and language wbich, by
aIl persons of good taste, will be
recognized as one of its chief cham
Full of information, and abounding
with great tbougbts, it is nevertheless
so gossipy and companionable diat
one no more tbinks of growingwez
of its pages tban bie would of tiriug
of the conversation of a fieuà
The manner in wbich the publisheis
bave donc tbeir part is wortby of ail
praise. Tbese two superb volwn5
wili be an ornament to any libny
and a-o Enlîisb library will liereat
be cornplete witbout tbemn.

W. S. L

A Hvzdre~d Yeczr of M'.
By MArrHEW SIMPSON, D.D
LL.D. Crown <3vo., pp 3 I.N
York: NOJson & PbiipS.T
ronto : S. Rcee.
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Metthodism and the Cetu'ennial of
A4merican Jndeoendence. By the
Rev. E. M. WOOD, Ph. D. Crown
Svo., p. 414. New York: Nelson
&Phillips. Toronto:- S. Rose.

These books have many points of
resemblance, and also somne of differ-
ence. They both sprîng out of the
Cetennial Anniversary of the Amer-
ican Republic, and are occupied
chiefly with the wonderful progress
df Arnerican Methodism during the
century. Bishop Simpson's book is
mort historical in its method, and
traces the origin, development, and
asarvellous progress of tlie Church of
oshich hie is an honoured leader.
Re follows chiefly a chroaiological
order, iwhich often separates subjects
,which are logically connected. The
notices of Canadian Methodism are
bries, but very k-ind. The account of

he growth of the publishing interests
f the Churcli from small beginnings
Ul they have becosne the largest of
y leligious body in the world, is
ery rcsvarkable. The Educationai,
lissionary, and other institutions of
e Church are severaliy treated,
d an account of its doctrines,
ges, and economy is concsely

Dr. Wood's volume is less histor.
aI in its character and more dis-
rsive and philosophical. It dis-
sses, in two sections, the loyal and
tiotic services, and the liberal

acter of the Church. Under
e first head is treated the loyal
ustitution ofthe Churcb, its protests

inst national evils-as intemnper-
ce and sîavery-and its record
great public questions.
la the second section is treated

origin of episcopacy, the pre-
Dg eldership, Iay delegation, re-
ues,wosnan's work in the Church,
rality of doctrine, mnethods of
pagancismr, and the like. The
pter on the advantages of the
erarscy is admirable, and the
eets in favour of extending

term of ministerial appointment
cities, we think, are eff- -'ually

sed of. Both books contain

copious statistical appendices, but
neither has an index, which, in works
so valuable for reference, we think a
serious defect.

A M*ad Word and its In/iabitant..
By JULIUS CHAMBERS. Toronto:
Belford Brothers.
The best guarantee against abuses

in public institutions is publicity.
Let public attention be focused on
ariy wrong and it ivili shrivel and
disappear under the " fierce light" of
that intolerable blaze. N, 'spaper
journalism bas, in this respect, ren-
de.-ed great service to, public moral-
ity. Watchful ivith more than the
hundred eyes of Argus, it guards the
interests of the conimon N'eal. It
appeals at once to the supreme
court of Public Opinion. It pours
a flood of light upon the hidden
works of darkness, and the foui and
loathisome things that burrowv in ob-
scurity slink away. Thus Howard
purified the prisons of Europe,
Clarkson and Wilberforce abu,!ished
the slave trade, and the Abbe Pinel
debarbarized, in France at least,
t'le treatment of the insane. Hience
the Inquisition, the Vehimgerichte,
the Council of Ten, are impossible
in the free atmospbiere of thîs cen-
tury. There stili linger kindred
evils, however, relics of the mniddle
ages, like hags of darkness Iingering

intelght of day. The abuses
possible in private lunatic asylums
are of this character. Ina the Newv
York Legislature, in 1871, two B3ills
passed the Assenibly, amending the
law under which comniitments of
lunatics tookc place. These Buis,
however, failed to pass the Senate,
through the influence, it was af-
firmned, of the head of a large pff-
vate asylum, the immense profits
and gross abuses of which had been
the subjects of journalistic comment.
To ferret out the truth concerning
these allegations of wrong, a special
correspondent of a leading New
York Daily, by feigning insanity, ob-
tained a commrittal to, the institution
under animadversion. His accounit
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of the events 1ýading to lis com-
mittal is very sensational, and some
of lis tactics were quite objection-
able ; but the record of lis mad-
bouse experiences and of the atro-
cious treatment of tlie inmates is
quite tragical. Released on a writ
of Habeas Cor,us, lis report pro-
duced a great sensation. Several
patients cc'nfined as insane were
discliarged, and a commission of
lunacy wvas appointed by Governor
Hall, of New York, for the rectifica-
tion of these abuses. The possi-
bility of such illegal detention is an
anomaly in a free state, and we are
confident would be impossible in
Canada.

Hymnnai for use in Prayer-Mleetingzos,
in Sabbati .SclîcoZs, and on o/lier
occasions. 121no-, pp. 122. Con-
ference Office, Halifax, N.S. Pa-
per, 15 cents ; clotli, 2o cents.
This is a very judicious selection

of liymns for use in public and social
religious meetings. Ir bas been coin-
piled by the Eastern Section of the
Hymn-Book Committee, appointed
by the General Conference to pie-
pare the materials for a newv J-ymn-
Book, to, be submitted for considera-
tion to the next General Conférence.
Tlie greater part of this book is
taken from the unrivalled collection
of liymns by Charles Wesley, so ricli
in Cliristian expericnce and in Metli-
odist theology. It also, embraces
many of the very best of the " Gos-
pel Hymns " wliicli have bcen so0
owned of God in recent evangeiistic
work. It meets a felt want in sup-
plying our congregations witli a
cheap, yet copious collection of sa-
cred songs, to tbe exclusion of what
is ephemeral or objectionable, much
of wvlich is found in many of the
popular manuals. This collection of
two liundred and fifteen liymns will
be found, we think, a riclier Cliris-
tian anthology, for its extent, for the
use of the people called Methodists,
tban any that we know elsewhere.
The book is exceedingly well printed
in ciear type, on ý ood paper, and is

exceedingly cheap. It may be or.
dered from our Book Rooma at To.
ronto or Montreal, or front the
Publishing House, the Methodiýq
Book Room, Halifax, N. S.

7eu ears of mny L¼.e By the
PRINcESS FEUIX SALM-SALM.
PP.385. Detroit: BelfordBrothr.
Tlie career of the author and

heroine of this book is a striking
illust.-ation of the old saw, thac
fact is stranger than fiction. She
was born in Phillipsburg, in the
Province of Quebec. With hier face,
as her fortune she set out to ma be
lier way in the world. In i862 she
captivated the Prussian Prince Salm.
Salm at Washington, viho maried
her and introduced ber to the titled
society uk which he held a high
rank. This book gives the record
of the subsequent decade of hier
life. Tfhat period compreiends thre
of the most striking events of modemi
times--the American civil war, th
fail of the Mexican Government
the Emperor Maximilian, and the
Franco-Prussian war. 0f ail thes
the princess was a spectator, and
w'ith lier husband was in sm es
an actor in tliose* stirring scener
She subsequently visited Spar
ltaly, and Germany. Her positiona
enabled lier to, become acquainte
with the leading persons and to l
an eye-witness of the most impr
tant events of tliose years.
reader must flot expect very po
found philosopliy, but much goss
information and shrewd criticisn
leading men and women of the
One of the best things about
princess is that in lier exlato
lias not forgotten hier humlpa
Atter lier marriage she pid em
visit and, we are inforrned, is
main instrument of their support

Th e Witn ess ô! Art; or, TIZeLg
of Beauty. By WYKE IBA
London : Hodden and Stough.
Wesleyan Book Room.
This is a rather fanciful bo0

the mission of Art as a daughter
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.the Great King, to reveal the beauti-
fu to J-is children. It is strikingly
szuggestive of Mr. Ruskin in its
quaintness of manner, its subtlety
of criticism, and also in its elevation
of sentiment and eloquence of dic-
tion, although it is sometimes rather
ihapsodical in style. Another affec-
tation, is the repetition of whole
pargraphs of the book verbain,
and the use of strange tities : e
Landscape Art is treated under t..h e
heading, 1'Blessing- the Cornfields."
The book, howe,, er, contains many
toise suggestions.. According to our
.author, Anci-.at art expressed only
physical beauty, strength, or sym-
metry, and so feil into sensuousness ;
Mýeàixval art expressed religious
feeling, irrespective of beauty, and
50 feUl into conventionalismn; and
both ignored the study of landscape.
The mission of Modemn art is to
combine the excellence of the two,
to sit lowly at Nature's feet, and to

terpret her spiritual teachings, as
sell as to, set forth thevarying phases
fhuman character and emnotion.

, Bastonnais: A TaZe of t'he
American Invasion of Canada i *n
17y5-76. 13v JoHN LESPERANCE.
Toronto: Belford Brothers.
In the stirring events of our own
tional history ivili be found epi-
es of as romantic and thrilling

terest as any connected with the
yof chivalry or of the Knights
saders. The storied mnemories

the fortress rock of Quebec are a
e therne for a writer or painter.

a this book the author gives a vivid
icture of the siege of the ancient
*~by Arnold who subsequently

atraitor's death, and the brave
ontgomery, who feli at the cragggy
t of Cape lYamond on the last

'h fteyear, 1776, and whose
nb confronts the eddying tîde of
ruadway's living flood in New York
tyý Mr. Lesperance skilfully re-
nstructs the Canadian past of a
tury ago. The mutual jealousy
he English and the French, the

mpathy of some of the latter for

tice. ?85

the invaders, the bravery of the
siege, the assault anid the defence
are graphically set forth, and a
tender human sympathy is a wakened
by the hopes and fears and varying
fortunes of the actors in this stirriug
drama with whom we are made ac-
quaintedi.

The C9Zaen Buztterfty. By the author
of " With Harp and Crown,> etc.
Crown 8vo., pp. 455. Toronto-
Hunter, Rose & Co.
Amnerican humour, with its charac-

teristic vein of exaggeration, is large-
Iy introduce d in this book. The
mingled shrewdness and simplicity
of a successful. mine.r and oil specu-
lator introduced to làondon society
developes great possibilities of sa-
tirical humour, of which the authors
have not failed to take advantage
The efforts of the Western hero to
master the mysteries of Browning
and Carlyle, preparatory to an an-
ticipated meeting -vith these gentle-
men and other liteiary celebrities at
dinner, is a very amnusing episode.
We cannot altogether commend the
entire treatment of the subject, but
its extreme clevernesss no one cari
deny. The London Timjes conclu les
a column of eulogistic criticism, of
this book with the st-ttement, £9It
witl certainly add to the happiness
of mankind, for we defy anybody
to read it with a gloomy counten-
ance.)y

Sorrento and Znlaid Work. A C,'"nr
PZete and Practical .Mazuai on
ScroZl Sawing. By ARTHUR
HOPE. John Wilkinson, Pub-
lislier, 55 Lake Street, Chicago.
Price $n.So.
Visitors to the Centennial Exhibi-

tion were delighted wvith the newi
and beautifual art of scroll sawing
and with the wonderful work thus
accomplished. This book is intended
for the use of amateurs and others, ex-
plains fully and clearly how hancl and
machine scroll sawîng is donehow to
polish, overlay and inlay, make sil-
houettes, etc. [t is illustrated with
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flfty full size, beautiful designs, en-
graved on woold by flrst-class en-
gravers. The designs include twelve
new, original and bea'itiful full-sized
patterns for brackets, easels, paper
knives, frames, book stands, and
shrine frames ; twelve of Konewka's
beautiful silhouettes, and tventy-sîx
graceful initial letters, in silhouette
style, suitable forinlaying, overlaying,
embroidery, etc. The materials for
the wvork are inexpensive. It is a
delightful recreation, and will enable
the amateur artist to beautify home
at very siane cost.

Lýfe andLetterr of Rer'. Dr. MVcClin-
tock, (late Presîdent of Drew
Seminary.) By GEo. R. CROoKS,
D.D. New York: Nelson and
Phillips.
This volume details the progress

of Dr. M'Clintock from a clerkship
to the highest positions of honour
and usefulness. It is a complete
record of the career of tbe laborious
student, the versatile author, and
eloquent preacher, and presents
in bis letters his opinions on
the leading questions of the age.
What strikes us especially is the
enormous industry of the man, and
the diversity and extent of bis ac-
complishmcnts and exquisite comn-
bination of rare talents, sound learn-
in-, and deep piety. This model
biography having recently beer the
subject of a special article in these
pages, we need only again commend
it to those, especially of our minis-
terial readers, as have not yet read
it, as a most stimulating and pro-
fitable book.

Tize Believer's Victory over Satanl:
Devices. By W. L. PARSON, D.D.
PP. 312. New York: Nelson &
Phillips. Toronto : S. Rose.
This is a very admirable book for

its force of thought, animation of
style, spiritual fervour, and numerous
practical illustrations. It discusses
from, a new point of view and ini a
novel mariner the doctrine of the
IlHigher Christian Life,» which, for

iodist Magazine.

nearly a century, found almost itý
sole, unfaltering witnessý ini Met>o.
dism. The author is flot a Methodim,
and his views are flot always In
harmony with Wesleyan theology.
1 t is, nevertheless, a very stimuai>-
and suggestive treatise. It eà~ibits
some new and, sparkling facets of
the saine gem, and, in a new voca>.
ulary, teaches with fresh force a
familiar doctrine, which is more and
more becomning common to ail eva.
gelical Churches, and whict, indettl,
bas found some of its Most saindy
exemplifications in the Presbyteian,
Anglican, and Romish comnmunions.

Thte Home Cook Book. Crown 8vo.,
PP. 384. Belford Bros., Toronto.
We dare flot venture to criticise

the mysteries of the cuisine, but the
recipes of this book have the guar
antee of having been " tried, tested,
and proved." They are furnisbed
by ladies of Toronto and othtr
Canadian cities, and are theefore
better suited to the necessities of
Canadian domestic economy than
the foreign modes sometimes adopte&,
The profits of the book are appro
priated to the Hospital for Sick
Children, a most worthy charity
supported wholly by voluntarv ad
spontaneous contribution. \Vhfle
benefiting themselves, purchasers
may ulso help this deserving objeci
The book contains alsù impùrtant
hints on table etiquette, social ob.'
servances, aid other of the" "nor
morals"I of life.

.T/te London Quarter/y Rez'ier
Jai.uary, 1 877.
Among the contents of the Januazy

number of thi s able Methodist Q -Q,
terly are a timely paper ontl
Turkish Power, its history, etc.,sho
ing its ineradicable barbarism;
interesting sketch of Rornishite-
ture in China ; a learned aiticléJ
Hindoo Pantheism, a aulsif
ting review of the life and laboud
Charles G. Finney ; an iei,
paper on the Hidden Life in tk'
Colossian Epistie; a graphic si
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of Arctic Heroes; a discriminative
critcism of George Eliot's novels ;
and, best of ail, we think, a philoso-
phical paper on the Anglo-Air.erican
Churches of the United States ; to-
gether with a variety of literary
nDfices. This is an excellent Quar-
terly for Methodist ministers. It

ire _. ents the best literary culture of
E gllh Metliodism

1,etlwdist Quarter>' Revitw, janu-
Mr, 1877.
Thie trenchant book criticisms by

the editor, Dr. Whedon, continue to
be the most attractive feature of this
excellent Quarterly. Besides these,
the present nurnber contains articles
on Language anid History by the
Eoýtor of the Metkodist, New York;
a irrefragable argument, as we

judge, against thne immense antiquity
of man, by Dr. A.ndrews ; an inter-
esing res-ume of the Chautauqua
Sientific Conference, by Prof. W'ni.
WélUs; an able article by Prof.
Bennett ina vindication of the patron-

*of Christian art.by Protestantism
st the allegations to tbe con-

trary ; a Iearned and eloqoxent paper
by Prof. Blyden, of Siberia, himaseif
a pure Negro, on Mahommedanism
and the Negro race; and a destruc-
tive criticisni, at once of the Nebular
Hypothests, rnd of Mr. Slaughter's,
recent book agaujz:4 it.

Thze Lives and Labours of Messrs.
Moody and Sankey. Crown 8vo.,
pp. 46b. engravings. Toronto:
A. H. Hovey.
in this volume Dr. Boyd gives a

succinct account of the early history,
and a very full report of the labours
in Great Britain and America of the
two distinguished evangelists whose
names it bears ; also, specimens of
the sermons and prayer-meeting
talks of Mr. Moody. It is prefaced
by a highly L9rmnnendatory introduc-
tion from the jien of the Rev. J.
Potts, and u.ives the fullest account
that wve have seen of the great reli-
gious awakening, both in the Old
World and the New, that has accom-
panied the labours of those men, 50,

greatly honoured of God ina the sal-
vation of souls.

Tabular Record of Recent Deaths.

P1reciou in the 8ight of the Lard ig the deata of Ilis saints."

NAAME.

rs. Ryal . . . . .
ges T. Taylor ..

1r . B. Langie..
FE. G. Rogerson. .
FsF. G. Cowen.

[ughMathewson,ïsq.
lie Walton..
hma Phelps, Esq.. .

cent Ford Hall.
oE. G. Buckley.

CIRCUIT. RESIDENCE. AGE

Percy......... Percy, 0O...39
Sheiburne, N.S. Sheiburne . ... 12
River John, N. S. River John .... 20
St. Jo-hn's, N. F. St. John's .... 5
Windsor, N. S.. Windsor . 9Moxîtreal ... Montreal, P. Q. 64
Toronto......Toronto, 2nd C. 2
Mt Pleasant .. ý Mt PleasaDt,O. 7.3
Brantford ... Brantford, 0... 40
Guysboro', N. S. Guysboro' .... .1 24_

A!btuiffls communications with reference to this Mjagamne ahou!d be &ddressed to thé
B~&?OSE.; and ail litorar communloaions or contri uoas tb the Bey. W. B. WITHOW.

DATE.

Oct. 14, 1876.
Dec. 4, Il

cc 13, cc
II 23, 44

Jan. 18, 1877.
44 21, cc
si 24t cc
ce 26, et

Feb. 3, c
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et 01Ij Ohall li Of gog
"Ri& prae shal contixiuall1y be in my imouth.' '-Pis. 34: IL

W. H DoU<U by per.Mrs. VAN ALSTY.L

1. My song shail be
2. My song shal1 be
3. My song shall be

Je - sus, Hia iner - cy crow.)ns niy day%
Je - sus, When, sit - ting at His feet
Je - sus, While presing on =iy way

r_ --- F -9- .9 a

r

He fifls my cuýp with blessinge, And tunes my heart to praise;
I SaU to mind Hir, goocl.;ess, In med - i - ta - tion sweet;
To reach the bie - fi re - iOn f pure and per - fect d.ay.

i. '

My song shaHlbe of Je -
My song shallibe of Je -
And when my soul shall en -

sus8, The pre-ejous Lîanb of Goa,
sus, Whatev - er il Lie - tide;
ter The gate of E - den fair,

4 4 'c. 4 -es w

Prom "'Gospel Hymns, 'No. 2. Canadian Copyright EditLmn, by pexm1sa of (2opPCl& éC
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